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MANY VOTERS ATTEND
SPEEDY TOWN MEETING
ORRIS VOSE TO 
MANAGE BIG DEAL
Sure Fire
Accuracy
Penetration The Remington Cubs make a find
The World’ s Record H olders
Remington-UMC .22 cal. cartridges have broken two 
records in two years. The present world’s 100-shot gallery 
record, 2484 ex 2500, held by Arthur Hubalek, was made 
with these hard hitting ,22’s.
They willhelpyou, too, tobreak your best shooting records. 
Made w ith the same care from the same tested materials 
as the heaviest big game cartridges. •
Remington- UMC .22’s are made, too, with hollow point 
bullets. This increases their shocking and killing power.
L ook  fo r  the red  h a ll o n  every b o x  y o u  b u y .
.22 shorts, .22 loads, .22 load Riiic Black, Smokeless and Lesmok powders.
Remington Arras-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Broadway 2  New York City
Joel H. Byron Wins as Chairman of Board of 
Selectmen— Voted to Buy a Stone Crush­
e r -D e b a te  over Snow Road Bill.
OUANANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
L A N D  O P  F U L F IL M E N T .iiG R A N D : A N D  DOBS1S L A K E S  W ash ington  C ounty, Maine.
“ P R O V E N " Best in Fishing'.Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D " Best in H un ting  Possibilities 
B est watered and w ooded  for the vacationist, M ecca for the sufferer from  H ay Fever. Old fashioned 
co o k in g . H om e m ade condim ents. R unn ing ’.water. Open!fire places, Sanitary drainage, Circulars.
W . G. R O S E . Grand Lake Stream , W ashingtoh  C ounty, M aine
Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
F or fu rth er p a rticu la rs  w rite  o r a dd ress
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, * » » Maine.
Business,like speed marked' the 
annual Phillips town meeting that 
was 'held Monday morning ju Lam" 
bert hall. A largd, number of vot­
ers were present and, the business 
of fire day went along with a rush 
from the time Town Clerk Cony M. 
Hoyt, called the meeting to order, 
until the motion to adjourn was 
made at 11.45 a. m. N. P. Noble 
was moderator.
The principal interest this year 
centered in the election of first se­
lectman. Joel H. Byron and DeBer- 
na Ross were the opposing candi­
dates and Mr. Byron was elected. 
183 votes were cast, o f which num­
ber Mr. Byron received 138.
Andrew YV. Davenport was elect­
ed second selectman, wtih a vote 
of 145 out of the 185 votes cast. 
He wa® opposed by A. S. Beedy. 
Cbas. Chandler was elected third 
or the board with a vote of 109 
votes out of 186, his opponent be­
ing John W  Russell.
N. iP. Noble was reelected town 
treasurer and was also elected mem­
ber of the superintending school 
committee to serve three years. F. 
W. Atwood having retired this year.
J. Blaine Morrison was elected a 
member of the .committee to
replace Geo. B. Sedgeley, resigned.
About 500 Men to Be Employed- 
Phillips Will Benefit by the 
Enterprise.
)
N»OMM
GRANT’S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO, MAINE,
Train every week-day this winter. Watch this space for 
change of train service when the fishing season opens about 
May first.
ED G RAN T <£L SONS CO,, K ennebago, M aine
m
B row n ’s C am p s, L a k e  rvezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past 
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins 
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write 
us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
if it is necessary the selectmen 
ar-e authorized to pay more, but not 
to exceed $1,500.
When the matter of paying Ar­
thur Kempton for ’croaking roads for 
the winter of *1910-11 came up for 
discussion, J. Blaine Morrison made 
a 'short speech in which he ex­
plained why the bill had been held 
up. He said that it costs more 
to break roads in Phillips than any 
other town' in Franklin county, stat­
ing that the bills run from $25 to 
$45 a mile. He said that the cost 
in Avon is $17 a mile and $12 a 
mile in, Madrid. Mr. Morrison 
claimed that Mr. Kempton had pre­
sented a bill flew* $60 for breaking a 
mile of road, which the selectmen 
bad refused to pay.
Chester .Wing spoke in defense of 
the bill, stating that the work was 
p erf crimed, at the rate of 20 cents 
an hour.
D. ,F. Field thought that it might 
be well to leave the matter of the 
bil1 to the new board of selectmen.
Mr. Kempton said that the high', 
cost of breaking the road in his. 
district was because of the high 
winds which toss the snoiw about, in 
all directions. He stated that he 
bad kept, an itemized, account of the
Orris Votse returned to Phillips 
Wednesday after signing a big con­
tract with the Pejepscct paper Go. 
to act as manager for them. The 
company lias, bought of iF. J. D. 
Redingtom and Sandy River Pis. and 
Redingtoon and Sandy River and 
plans to get out 20,000 co-rids of 
peeled pulpwotod the coming sum­
mer. They will build campp and 
operate where the farmer Austin 
camp® were at Sand v Rilver Planta­
tion, also at Madrid and Redington. 
It is estimated that between four 
and, five hundred men wil bs em­
ployed in the different localities.
This will mean .quite a boom for 
business in Phillips. It also means 
a big undertaking for Mr. Vase but 
he has been very (successful in the 
past iax his. 1 umbering operation/;* 
for Lewis & Maxay and later for F. 
J. D. Bamjum and we have no 
doubt but what he will he equally 
succestsfui in this new venture.
The matter of a town, collector w£Si^me be had devoted to the work
23,000 H0RES OF WILD LHND
Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand- 
ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting. 
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. Write for particulars. &:
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine. |
;j iM M
BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS, Eustis, Me.
The place foy your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish 
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone 
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his 
name, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. WHITE, Prop.
Address until spring, SKINNER, ME.
11 n W1WWWW N W N W W 1
SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913
THE SANDY DIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little booklet in colors 
entitled “FISHING”. It tells all about where to go 
in the Rangeley and Dead River Reigon of Maine, 
and contains an accurate M ap of this Territory.  
Address with stamp,
F. N. BEAL, G. P. 21., Phillips, Maine.
left to the selectmen for decision.
When it came time to ballot for 
road commissioner some eager in­
dividuals rushed up and deposited! 
more ballo-ts fchan they were sup­
posed to. This resulted in Mr. 
Nobile dumping the ballot box and 
demanding a new vote. When the 
count up was finally made it was 
discovered that G. E. Rideout had 
been unanimously elected.
The matter of a stone crusher 
caused a bit of argument. B. .Frank 
Beal ,staid that he thought a stone 
crusher feasible, but he wanted to 
know 'something about the cost. C. 
E. Berry, who was one of the cham­
pions of the plan, said that tl, 
cost of the crusher would be a 
little over $500 and for the 12 H. 
P. gasoline engine about $450. ' ‘The 
whole outfit will cost less than $1,-
Und said that he would go before e 
court of justice and swear that dt 
wa® accurate.
A. D. Graf fain, the road commis'- 
sioner the year the road was brok­
en, explained, that he had refused 
to O. K. the bill, bceause he con­
sidered it too high.
Then a vote of the town was tak­
en and it was voted tso pay the bill 
with interest added.
C. M- Hoyt was reelected town 
clerk.
A. A. Jacobs and Carl Beedy were 
elected constables. Norman But­
ler. Arthur Kempton and Indice 
Harnden were elected fence view­
ers. J. C. Tirrell, W. B. Butler 
and A. W. McLeary were elected 
surveyors of lumber, wood and bark. 
N. H. (Harnden was elected sealer 
of weights and maesures.
It was voted to pay the road eom-000,” said he.
William True inquired regarding, h^ssioner $2.50 a day; he to fu 
the cost of making a male of road I n'sh a driving team, 
with the stone crusher and he was 
inffirmed by Mr. Berry that the man­
ufacturers of the crusher claimed iv
would break up from 40 to 80 tons 
of stone a day. Rev. M. S. Hutch­
ins then made inquiry regarding the 
kind of stone and was informed 
that the variety common to this 
section was meant.
D. F. Field mentioned th|g possi­
bility of a state road being construct 
ed through, the town if a certain 
bill goes through the Legislature 
and becomes a law, suggesting in 
this connection that this might have 
some effect on the value of a stone 
crusher. He did not know, howev­
er, but 'what it would be valuable on 
side roads and asked for inform­
ation on the subject.
Judge Morrison spoke briefly in 
favor of the stone crusher, saying 
that he .thought it would save the 
town $1,000 in two years’ time.
Mr. Noble related a conversation 
he had with a road building expert 
from Orange, Mass., one day last 
summer in which the expert had 
stated that a machine suitable for 
crushing the rocks of this section 
would coat right around $1,000.
The final result of the talk in re­
gard to this matter was a vote to 
purchase a stone crushing outfit, 
the selectmen to do the buying. $1,- 
000 was raised for this purpose, but
“ Yes” was voted in regard to ar­
ticle 20, relating to the appropria­
tion of money necessary to entitle 
the town to state aid for highways 
for the year 1913.
“ Yesi” was alBo voted on the ar* 
(Continued on page eight.)
DIES AT RUMFORD 
OF PNEUMONIA
Gloom Cast Over this Section by 
the Death of Mr. F. B. Burns.
The many friends of Mr. F. B 
Burns, proprietor of the Moosetooh 
magunitiie House at Haines Landing, 
wijll learn wiitfh much sadnesls of his 
death Whicih occurred last evening, 
March 19, at Rumftord at the hos­
pital cf Dr. McCarthy. Mr. Burns 
'had been on a b usd ness trip to Au- 
.guiata and was on his way home Via 
OquosiStDe last Friday when he was 
taken with chills on the train. He 
wag taibqn to Dr. McCarthy’s at Rom­
ford and pneumonia developed. Dr. 
,F. B. Colby of Rangeley was sum­
moned to >Rumfoird .Wednesday, re­
port coming that the chances for 
hiis recovery were very slight. H b 
unclie, Mr. T. L. Page, who with Mrs. 
Page and Mrs. Josephine Burns have 
boon a.t the Rangeley Tavern for 
a week or two, alisio went to Rum- 
forj Wednesday and Mrs. F. B. 
Burma Jhiad been summoned 'some 
days before that.
Mr. Bums has been a most sne- 
(Continued on page 5.)
To mcmillan fur & wool co.
, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in 
RAW FURS.
Trappers’ Guide Free to those who ship to us.
.22 Caliber Cartridges.
.22 Caliber cartridges are so small and cheap that 
some manufacturers don’t take much pains with 
them. That’s why some don’t go, while others may  
go some, but not enough to amount to anything. 
You can’t make this complaint about Winchester 22s. 
Just as much pains is taken in their manufacture as 
in that of the large caliber cartridges that cost money. 
They are loaded by automatic machinery, which 
must supply a full charge to each cartridge and seat 
the bullet properly. They are sure to go off and send 
the bullet with snap enough to hit hard. Ask for the 
Red W Brand. They cost no more than others. 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.
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w
At the big 6-day International Trap Shooting Tournament at Madison 
Square Garden, New York City, Feb. 27th to March 5th, the
won the indoor
PR O FE SSIO N AL CHAM PIONSHIP
The winning score was made by Mr. Willard B. Darton 
of Portland, Me., Shooting the standard grade Marlin 
hammerless repeating shotgun. After five days of spirited 
competition in the qualifying events, among a big field of the 
most noted expert shooters in the country, Mr. Darton broke
97 x 100
in the finals, adding to the long list of Marlin winnings, 
the much-coveted handsome gold medal, emblematic of the
Indoor Professional Championship 
o f the World.
If you want to know why Marlin guns are winners, 
send 3 stamps postage today for the new Marlin gun cata­
log, describing the six grades of hammerless pump guns 
as well as all other Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns.
7 % e 2 ffa r / ln  f ir e a r / n s  C o,
33 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
m
BE COMFORTABLE 
THOUGH CAMPING
Some Hints for Your Vacation Re­
garding Camp Kits and 
Cooking.
When you go into the woods or 
mountain to camp for your vacation, 
you must have a complete cooking 
outfit, dry provisions and plenty 
of fish and game, which some mem* 
ber of the party will furnish daily. 
Bad cooking has spoiled many a 
vacation in c*'Tr"r and caused many 
- a backsliding frqm the outdoor c^eed 
and yet there is no particular nse 
in being uncomfortable when camp­
ing or in having bad or indigestible 
food.
Kits espcially designed for damp­
ers can be purchased at a moderate 
coat and it is wisest to purchase 
one of these outfits as often some 
of the most necessary utensils are 
liable to be forgotten when the 
camper is making selections. The 
ki,t includes a folding baker, pans 
wi*th hinged handles, and dishes that 
fit into one another, so that the 
whole occupies but little space.
Simplest Way to Cook.
The simplest way ,to cook while in 
camp i© over a fireplace made by 
digging a hole about on° foot deep 
and 2 feet square and partly filling 
it with stones. Build! a wall about
8 inches high around three sides,
ai
"and each a 
better loaf than 
"you have evermade 
before—yours if 
you will only 
specify W il­
liam T e ll 
w h e n  you 
order flour.
Just as good for 
cake and biscuits and 
pastry and all the rest 
of the good things 
to eat that good 
flour makes.
A ll extra nutri­
tious, too, be­
cause William  
Tell is milled byi 
our special process 
from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat— the richest 
and L.iest grown.
6 . H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO.,
allowing a small opening at the 
back for the smoke to escape.
O course, if you have brought a 
collapsible cooking range with you, 
the fire ,’can be made in any conven­
ient spot, with flat stones on eith­
er side. Rost two of the steel 
bars of the range upon the stones 
and lay the other two across them. 
It is a good plan to gather a plen­
tiful supply of wood and keep it in 
a dry spot. Otherwise, after a 
rainfall, you may have considerable 
difficulty in getting the wood to 
burn. Any sort of wood will do 
for ordinary cooking, but for broil­
ing or baking in the hot ashes, you 
must have coals from hardwood.
.For the supplies the list® vary a 
great deal, but the most desirabl^ 
and nutritious articles that can be 
easily transported are flour, baking 
powder, rice, beams, sugar, baki 
powder, coffee, tea, salt, pepper, ba­
con, pork, butter, onions, potatoes, 
raisins and some kind of dried acid 
fruit'—prunes or apricots are good.
Vegetables you must get as you 
can. Condensed soups, especially 
tomato and tomato-okra, are partic­
ularly appetizing.
To make good coffee is an art. 
Many people claim that the best is 
made in .this way: For six cups of 
strong coffee, take one cup of groun 
coffee, mix with one egg or shells 
of two, add a few grains of salt, 
and six cups of fresh cold water. 
Place over the fire where it will 
heat slowly, and bring to a boil. 
Let it bodil up three times, stirring- 
well, then place where it will keep 
hot but not boil until it settles,
the addition of half a cup of cold 
water will settle it more .quickly and 
the coffee when poured should be 
clear and strong.
Camp Bread a Test.
Camp bread is one of the tests of 
the outdoor cook. If you have 
brought with you a baker, biscuit or 
bread may be baked in. it, If not, 
you will have to make use of the 
frying pan. for that purpose, covered 
with a saucepan, lid, or even two 
frying pans. Such a baker must 
be placed right in the heart of the 
fire and live coals piled on top. 
The commonest fault is in havi 
too much heat; the beginner usual­
ly burns the first few batches of 
biscuit.
Camp biscuit are made by mixing 
one .quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls 
of baking piowd-er, one teaspoonful 
of salt, and a small piece of lard 
or butter, with sufficient water to 
make a dough easily handled. Mold 
into small, flat cakes, and bake in 
your baker or on a griddle over a 
moderate fire.
Very convenient for the camper 
is the prepared flour, which is ac­
curately mixed with the lightening 
agent, and which only requires wet­
ting with milk or water to make 
biscuit® or pancakes. Add fouj 
level tablespoons of butter or lard
Phillip*, M*. to a quart of prepared flour with
enough milk to make a very sof»t 
dough. Drop from the point of a 
spoon on a hot greased pan. These 
should be cooked first on one side 
and then on the other for seven 
minutes and should be eaten with 
butter and syrup.
The ordinary formula for pancakes 
is: A small sized can of con dens'
ed milk, three cups of flour, half a 
cup of cornmeal, two eggs, a pinch 
of salt, and a teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Be careful, however, to 
mix the milk and eggs together with 
some water in one vessel, while 
you keep the other ingredients in 
another. Having stirred each mix­
ture, pour them together and con­
tinue stirring until the lump® have 
disappeared. A little syrup will make 
the cakes brown better, but too 
much will make them stick to the 
griddle or pan, which should be kept 
well greased.
Cook Beans in the Ground.
The bean pot is one of the relianc­
es of the woodsman, and beans are 
ideal baked in a regular beanhole. 
This must he dug' deep and wide 
and lined with stones. In making 
th° fire, hardwood should be em­
ployed, and when the fire has been 
reduced to a bed of coals, remove 
half of them, insert the bean pot, 
and pack the coals that were re­
moved closely about sides and top. 
Pile the dirt on top of all, stamp­
ing it down well, to make it abso­
lutely air tight. The beans should 
remain in the hole about 18 hours. 
Soak one quart of beans in cold 
water over night. In the morning 
drain, cover with fresh water, heat 
slowly, keening the water below 
boiling point, and cook until the 
skins will burst, which is best de­
termined by taking a few beans on 
the tip of a spoon and blowing on 
them, whey the skin® will hurst if 
sufficiently cooked. Drain, beans.. 
Scald rind of three-fourth® of a 
pound of fat sialt pork, scrape, re­
move cne-fourth inch slice, and put 
in bottom of the bean pot. Cut 
through rind of remaining pork 
e\ eiy one-half inch, making cuts 
one inch deep. put beans in pot 
and bury pork in beans, leaving | 
rind exposed. Mix one tablespoon j 
saltr one tak^ppoon m pi asses and 
three tablespoons sugar; add one 
cup of boiling water, and pour over 
beans, then add enough more boil­
ing water to cover beans. Cover 
bean pot and place in the hole.
Game can be cooked better in 
camp than in any restaurant in the 
world. it is better for hanging at 
least over night. For broiling, 
gam© should be carefully ekinne 
cleanly drawn, and washed. Then 
split your bird up the back, flatten 
it with .the side of an axe, salt and 
pepper it, and broil jt over the coals. 
Add butter to finish the cooking and 
browning. .For this work you ought 
to have a broiler, the kind that 
clamp® down in two halves one on 
each side of the bird.
If you have an oven large ducks 
can be roasted in it. In cooking a 
blrd you want sharp heat and con­
tinued heat so that the outer tis­
sues may be seared as soon as pos­
sible.
Fish More D ifficult.
)
Fish is more difficult to cook than 
game. The main thing i® to have 
plenty of grease in the frying pan 
and to keep it hot. Some people 
prefer olive oil to bacon in camp 
cooking, and certainly brook trout 
may be cooked most deliciously in 
olive oil.
Large fish may be embedded in 
hc.t ashes and cooked for 30 minutes 
or longer, according to size. First 
split your fish open, clean carefully, 
wash out the interior, season well 
with pepper and salt and. port it in 
the hot ashes. When done, re­
move from the ashes, wipe clean 
with a cloth, and peel off the burnt 
outside.
A delicious camp dish is a stew of 
meat, game, birds, rice, potatoes, on­
ions— anything you happen to have 
—seasoned with plenty of salt and 
pepper, and a dash, of sherry, or a 
touch of chilli sauce. It is hard to 
go wrong if you give your stew plen­
ty of time and Plenty of water. An 
hour or two will not be too much; 
in fact you can go on cooking your 
stew day after, day, for warming ov­
er a stew improves its richness. If 
you have in your kit a big and lit­
tle kettle, you can fill the large 
one with water, put a few stones
in the bottom, and set your stew 
kettle in on top of the stones. This 
will lessen the danger of burning. 
The theory of the stew kettle is 
a slow fire, a low fire, and a long 
fire.
Let your housekeeping arrange­
ment® while in camp be as concise 
and cleanly as in your home kitch­
en. Do not throwr refuse of any 
kind—least of all food—around the 
camp. Burn all garbage every night. 
Keep everything in a®, proper place. 
Be careful of the fire while in the 
woods. It is well to be certain be­
fore leaving camp for any length 
of time that no treacherous spark 
is lingering behind a log or under 
some leaves where it may kindle a 
blaze and do -untold damage in your 
absence.
ROBIN a  b ir d  o f  g o o d  o m e n .
Birds have always figured conspic­
uously in pagan superstition, and it 
is ossible that the superstitions 
which still linger among us, in some 
places at least with regard to cer* 
lain domestic birds, may be an 
eeho of the older variety. Robins 
are held in the highest esteem by 
most people excepting gardeners and 
farm el's, an esteem which is partly 
accounted for by their colored 
breasts and partly by the song powd­
er® of the male bird. Probably, 
too, this esteem arises out of the 
old-time superstitiem referred to in 
ancient ballads, beginning with “ The 
Babe® in the Wood.” Percy says:
“ No burial this pretty pair 
Of any man receives,
Till Robin Redbreast painfully 
Did cover them with leaves.”
From this fancy seem® to have 
grown the notion that it is unlucky 
to kill or keep a robin, and this is 
allude-d to in the following lines of 
an 18th century poet, which occurs 
in an ode to the robin.
“ Forever from his threshold fly,
Who, void of honor, once shall try, 
With base unhospitable breast,
To bar the freedom of his guest.
O rather seek the pheasant’s shed 
For he will give thee wasted bread. 
And fear some new calamity,
Should any there spread shares for
thee.”
Whatever fancy and superstition 
may do by way' of investing the rob­
in with a glory that does not b 
long to him, -the plain truth is that 
there is no more impertinent or mis­
chievous thief in the whole tribe <. 
feathers.
In Longfellow’® “ Cross-hill” then 
is a touching little reference to the 
robin. It goes-:
“ There came a gentle little bird,
Who with his effort® weak,
Plucked one from out the crown of 
thorns,
With his dear tiny beak.
And as he pulled, the crimson
stream
The holiest and the best,
Flowing from where the thorn had 
been,
Stained Robin’s downy breast.
So, ever when the snow conies 
round*
To crown the wintry year;
Perched high upon the holly bough
Red Robin warbles clear.
No other songster on the spray,
At Xmas time is heard;
But when ,the Saviour’s birth, we 
keep,
We hear the Saviour’s bird.”
The robin is superstitiousiy fortu­
nate in many ways. The legend 
which attributes its red breast to 
the bird’s having attended our Lord 
upon the cross, when some of his 
blood was sprinkled on i,t may have 
died out of the memory of the coun­
try folk, but still, “there’s a divin­
ity doth hedge a robin, which keeps
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepare® thoroughly for all 
oofllegea and scientific schools. 
College, Classical 
and
English Courses.
Location ideal for high mountain air 
pure water and quiet environ^nemt.
A teacher focr every 20 pupils. 
W in ter term  opens Tuesday, Decem­
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term  opens 
Wednesday, April 1, 1913. 
Qataflog on request. Write Ptrlcnciipia!
W . E. SARGENT, L itt. D. 
Hebron, Maine
it from innjum enable harms.”
The nest of the robin is safe 
from the most ruthless “ bird nest­
ing” boy. “ You must not take 
robin’s eggs-; if you do, you will get 
your legs broken,” i® the -saying in 
Suffolk. And, accordingly, you will 
never find their eggs on the long 
string® of which boys are so proud.
Their lives, too, are generally re­
spected. It is unlucky to kill a 
robin? “ How badly you write,” said 
a man to a boy in an English par­
ish school. “ Your hand shake® so 
th-at you can’t hold a pen. steady. 
Have you been running hard or any­
thing of that kind?”
“ No’ ' replied the lad, “ it always 
shakes. I once had a robin die 
in my hand, and they say that if a 
robin dies in your hand it will al­
ways shake,” and the boy was so 
firmly convinced in this superstition 
that he was unable to keep his hand 
quiet.
There is no more cqmmon super­
stition regarding the robin than 
that in which he is supposed to be 
invoking vain is hen his “^pipes’’ are 
especially noisy. Sometime® it does 
rain ami someiimes does w t, but 
every youngster possesses unshaken 
regard for .the -robin, due to this sup ­
posed power.
In some localities the people re­
spect the robin for its apparent sup­
ernatural power. One family in a 
certain western state say that every 
death and .turn of fortune or misfor­
tune to one of their midst is prev­
iously made known by the robin. 
This is ®o exceptional a case, how­
ever, that li<ttie or no attention 
should be paid to it, for it is only 
imagination at the most.
Yet there are instances of a su­
pernatural power attributed to, if  
not really possessed by the robin. 
Many fanners believe the presence 
of a large number of -robins indi­
cates a season of good crops and 
there is a very popular idea exist­
ent among many people that an 
early departure by the robin in 
the fall means a severe winter and 
an, early arrival in the spring an 
unusually long summer. An early 
appearance by the robiu in the 
spring is also considered by some 
as a sign of no more winter. This 
belief does not Alwsye told tn 
however, for many a robin has been 
heard on the coldest kind of a 
spring day, after which there were 
days equally severe.
The Welsh have a particularly in­
teresting solution to account for* 
the red breast of the robin. They 
believe that the songster was dele­
gated by a “ higher power’ ’ to quench 
the flames of burning souls. While 
employed in suck a procedure i 
feathers of his breast accidentally 
took fire, and before they .could be 
extinguished were scorched a  deep 
red.
Another superstitious theory ad­
vanced in discussing th.e red breast 
is the “sun” theory. That ia that 
the robin as a result of hi® present­
ing his breast sq boldly to the 
ray® of “ Old Sol” was chastised and 
his feather® burned.
TAXIDERMISTS
<«. w . p ic k l e ,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackles, 
Indian Mocci sins. Baskets and Souvenirs. 
RAN G E LE Y. - - - MAINE;
E D M O N D  J. B O U C H E R ,
L icen sed  S c ie n t ific  T a x id e rm is t
(Tanner) Will g ive you Standard and Moth, 
proof work in all branches o f  Taxiderm y and. 
Tanning. Price list with useful instructional 
FREE. N. E. Tel. 572 52.
186 Main St., Auburn, Me..
T. A. JAMES
Will continue td do business in Win-- 
throp and make a specialty of Muse­
um work and mounting and polntlaflB* 
of fish In oil and water color.
Winthrop, - - - Maine.
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen 
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. OETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth, - - - Maine-
R O D S  A N D  S N O W S H O E S
I make Rangeley wood and spMft 
bamboo rods flor fly fisjhing and 
trolling. Rod® to let. Snowishoe» 
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
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Your Pocket-Knife, the Best 
Tobacco-Cutting Machine
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it 
— insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. When 
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your 
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you 
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the 
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there 
by nature’s own protector — the natural leaf wrapper. 
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful— 
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke 
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
Convenient —  no bulge in your pocket. Economical— no
package to pay for —  no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted. 
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today.
3  Ounces
1 0 c
Slice it as 
you use 
it
HAD SERENITY OF 
THE DEEP WOODS
Half Breed Guide Never Spoke of 
Trivial Matters and Had Simple 
Religion of Faith.
Vettliiff about bis bait breed guide
Louis Blackburn in Forest & Stream 
Frank A. Waugh speaks as follows: 
“ The outstanding capabilities of 
this old woodsman were always a 
delight to us. Hie was email, wi • 
ered and old, but he could shoulder 
a big pack, take an ax in one 
hand and his old rifle in the other 
&nd set us a pace along some blind 
trail which gave us hardly time to 
see the blazes go by. He was al­
ways ready with a fire when it 
rained. He always washed the dish­
es and he was as neat about it as 
a woman. But those .things which 
impressed us most lay deeper yet 
in his character. There was an 
obvious adjustment of his life to 
his surroundings which we are not 
accustomed to find in the haunts 
o f civilization. There was a quiet
serenity of the wild lakes and moun­
tain®—a quality whieih we have all 
longed for in our own lives. There 
was a simple religion of faith which 
we could never have the heart to 
call superstition. He used o f te n  
to say, “ Oh je sui® bon catholique.” 
There was the dignified Sfelf-re- 
spect, characteristic of the Indian.
“ His language was an excruciat­
ing patois—French, Indian, English 
and tobacco juice inextricably mix­
ed; hut he had a quiet voice, and 
when from his end of the canoe the 
spoke, his words did not break, but 
rather blended with the harmonious 
silences of the lakes. He was a 
good companion who never spoke of 
politics, motor cars, markets, his­
tory, literature, or ;Vny other trivial 
matter. He said that loons were 
good eating, that the Indian® fre­
quently ate ,them and preferred 
broussard to the best truite rouge.’ ’
DOINGS AT
THE CAPITAL
IN T H E  SENA TE, MARCH 11.
SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY 
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, December 2d, 1912,
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN S  leave Rangeley or 
Phillips, Farm ington, Portland and Boston at 
10.45 A. M.
PA SSE N G ER  TR AIN S arrive at Rangeley 
from  Boston, Portland, Farm ington and Phillips 
Ct 8.00 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN  leaves Rangeley for Phillips 
at 10.55 A . M.
MIXED T R A IN  arrives at Rangeley from  Phil­
lips at 10.15 A . M.
PHILLIPS
PASSENG ER T R A IN S leave Phillips for 
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M. 
and 1.20 P. M .; fo r  Rangeley (at 6.15 P. M.
PA SSEN G ER TR AIN S arrive at Phillips from  
Boston, Portland and Farm ington at 12.55 P. M. 
and 6.10 P. M.; from  R angeley at 12.25 P. M.
M IXED TR AIN S leave Phillips for Farming- 
ton at 7.30 A . M and fo r  Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from  Farm­
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from  Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. 
STRONG
^P A S S E N G E R  TR A IN S leave Strong for Farm­
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and 
P . M.; fo r  Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P. 
M.; fa r Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r  King- 
field at 5-50 P. M. *
PASSENGER TRAIN S arrive at S trong from  
Boston, Portland and Farm ington at 12.32 P .M . 
Ond 5.47 P. M.; from  Bigelow and way stations at 
XJD0 P. M .; from  Phillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42
r„M.
MIXED TRAIN S leave Strong fo r  Farmington 
a t 8.45 A .M .; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for 
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN S arrive at S trong from  Phil­
lips at 8.45 A . M.; from  B igelow  at 2.10 P. M. 
Wnd from  Farmington at 11.45 A . M.
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves Kingfield for 
Bigelow  at 9.05 A . M. and for Farmington, Port­
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
PASSENGER TR A IN  arrives at Kingfield from  
Boston, Portland and Farm ington at 6.35 P .M .; 
afnd from  Bigelow at 11.50 A . M.
M IXED TRAIN  leaves Kingfield fo r  Bigelow at 
8,05 A . M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M.
M IXED  TR AIN  arrives at Kingfield from  Bige­
low  at 11.15 A . M. and from  Strong at 4.00 P. M. 
BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAIN  leaves Bigelow  for 
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
98.00 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN  arrives at Bigelow from  
Kingfield at 10.00 A. M.
M IXED TR AIN  leaves Bigelow  for  Strong at
10.00 A . M.
M IXED TRAIN  arrives at B igelow  from  King- 
field at 6.10 A. M.
H IK E D  TRAIN S between Phillips and R aage- 
r. subject to cancellation any day w ithont notice.
F, N. BEAL, G. P. A.(
• Reports of Committees.
Mr. Con ant from the committee on 
Ways and Bridges, on petitions of 
G. H. Foster of Rangeley and 89 
other®; of H. H. Sanders of Eusti® 
and 66 others; of J. H. Byron of 
Phillips and 62 others; for the re­
solve in favor of the County Com­
missioner® of Franklin County, re­
ported same to be placed on file.
passed to be Enacted.
An Act to amend Chapter 30 of 
the Private and Special Laws of 
1911 authorizing the Wiscassett, Wa- 
terville & Farmington Railway comp­
any to dispose of the property of 
said company.
Passed to Be Engrossed.
An Act repealing Sections 3 and 4 
of Chapter 300 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1911, entitled “ An 
Act granting H. L. Gooch the righ|t 
to maintain a dam an the East Ma- 
chia® river.’ ’
An Act to amend Sections 6, 9
and 10 of Chapter 193 pf the Public 
Law® of 1900, entitled “ An Act 
creating the Maine Forestry Dist- 
trict and providing for protection 
against forest fires therein.’
An Act relating to the transport­
ation of fish taken in, waters in Da­
vis Town, Stetson Town, Seven 
Ponds Town and Massachuestts Gore, 
so-called, in Franklin County.
Ap Act additional to Chapter 94 
of the 'Private and Special Laws of 
1903, entitled “An Act to prevent 
the pollution of the waters of Se- 
bago lake-”
Passed to Be Enacted.
An Act to permit the shipment, 
once in ten days, under special li­
cense tag, of ten pounds of fish 
caught in Moosehead lake.
Finally Passed.
■Resolve for the permanent im­
provement of the main highway lead 
ing from the town of Franklin, in 
Hancock county, to the town of 
Cherryfieid in the county of Wash­
ington.
Resolve for aid in building a 
bridge across Moose river near its 
mouth.
Resolve in favor of navigation on 
Rangeley lake, Mooselookmaguntic 
lake and Cupsuptic lake.
Resolve in aid of building a bridge 
across Sandy Stream in the Planta­
tion of Lexington.
IN T H E  HOUSE.
Reports of Committees.
Mr. Mooer® from the committee 
on inland fisheries and game re­
ported “ ought not to pass’’ on re­
solve for an appropriation tx> screen 
Pushaw lake in the county of Pen­
obscot.
Same gentleman, from same com­
mittee reported “ought *not to pass’’ 
on resolve in relation to screening 
the outlet of Upper Kezar pond in 
the town of Lovell, with petition 
far same.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on bill, An Act to prohibit 
fishing in a portion of Presque Isle 
stream, Aroostook county, and all 
it** branches and tributaries for a 
period of four years, with petition j 
same, reported that, the same be 
placed on file as the subject mat- 
ter has been incorporated in the 
general revision bill to be report­
ed.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass” 
on resolve for screening the outlet 
of Peabody pond situated in the 
towns of Naples, Sebago and Bridg- 
iton.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ ought not to pass’' 
on rqsolve in favor of screening 
Lake Maranacook, in . Kennebec coun­
ty.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass” 
on resolve in favor of screening the 
outlet of Toddy pond in the town of 
Orland.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass” 
on resolve in favor of fish hatch­
ery at Tunk pond.
Mr. Clark of Portland from the 
same committee reported “ought not 
to pass” on bill, An Act to prohibit 
the taking of mink and muskrat in 
certain waters in the towns of Bucks- 
Port and Orland.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass’ ’ 
on bill, An Act to prohibit fishing 
in Forest lake in Gray and Wind- 
barn, Cumberland county, with peti­
tion for same.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on petition of Noble Max­
well and 11 others residents of Rich­
mond and vicinity asking that Um­
berline brook in Richmond and Bow" 
doinham be closed to all fishing, re-
5 out of 6 REVOLVER 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor 
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters 
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in 
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A. Revolver Championship Match D. Military Record
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467 1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship 
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621 1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
PETERS R EVO LVER A N D  RIFLE CARTRIDGES o f  32 and larger calibers are just 
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart­
ridges are as tar ahead o f competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly 
in ANY good gun.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N EW  YORK 3 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
[ (Published weekly, Established 1874.)
S ubscrip tion  $4. a yea r , $2. fo r  6 m onths: S am ple co p y  free  i f  y o n  m ention Maine W o o d s
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and 
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the 
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter­
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for di3cussiou of all 
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments o f  The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish 
and Fishing, N atural H istory, H unting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, R ifle, Revolver 
and Pistol, Queries and A nswers.
SEND ONE D O L L A R  FOR TH R EE  M O N TH S’ T R IA L  SU B S C R IP T IO N ;
I f  not m ore than satisfied w ith  it  the m oney w ill  be refunded  on request
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
ported that the petitioners have 
leave to withdraw.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass” 
On bill, An Aot to close Deep brook, 
so-called, and its tributaries in the 
city of Saco to all fishing for a term 
of three years from April 1, 1913.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee reported “ought not to pass” 
on bill, An Aot to permit the tak­
ing of white perch in Lake Marana- 
oook in the towns of Readfieid and 
Wintbrop, Kennebec county.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on bill, An Act to prohibit 
ice fishing dn Square pond, in Shap- 
leigh amd Action, York county, re­
ported legislation thereon inexped­
ient as the subject matter is cov­
ered by the general revision bill to 
be reported.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on petition of George A. 
Pihililiips and 23 others of Bar Harb­
or and vicinity asking for a close 
time of two years on fishing in 
Branch Pond stream in Ellsworth, 
reported that the petitioners have 
leave to withdraw.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on petition of U. S. Emery 
and 39 other,® asking that Wilson 
pond, so-called, situated in the 
town® of Monmouth, Winthrop and 
Wayne, be opened: to ice fishing on 
Saturday of each week during the 
month® of February and March in 
each year, reported that the peti­
tioners have leave to withdraw.
Same gentleman from same com­
mittee, on petition of E. F. Coburn 
and six others residents of Middle 
Dam, Oxford county, asking that the 
porthern end of Pond-in-the-River, 
so-called, in Oxford county, be clos­
ed to all except fly fishing, report­
ed that the same be placed on file 
a® the subject matter has been in­
corporated in general revision bill 
to be reported.
The reports were accepted.
Mr. Swift from the committee on 
railroad® and expresses i reported in 
a new draft and “ ought to pass” 
on bill. An Aot to incorporate the 
Livermore Falls and Augusta Street 
Railway.
Mr. Mooer® from the committee 
On inland fisheries and game, re­
ported “ought to pass” on resolve 
in favor of a feeding pond at the 
Knox county hatchery, at Camden, 
Maine.
Same gentleman from same cc
matte® reported “ ought to pass” on 
resolve in favor of Canaan Lake Fish 
Screen association, of Camden, Me.
Mr. Clark of Portland from the 
committee on inland fisheries and 
game reported “ ought to pass”  on 
resolve for the purpose of operating 
the fish hatcheries and feeding sta­
tion® for fish and for the protection 
of fish, game and birds, and for 
printing the report of the commis­
sioner of inland fisheries and game.
The reports were accepted, and 
the several bills having been al­
ready printed received this first and 
second reading® and were assigned 
for Monday afternoon of next week 
for their third readings, and the 
several resolves having been al­
ready printed received their first 
readings and were assigned for Mon­
day afternoon of next week for their 
second readings.
MODERN m a t r i m o n y .
He;
ourDear one, when we exchange 
vows.
We’ll knot the loosest sort of tie; 
For our ideals, like our brows,
Are broad and high-
She;
A simple hitch I should prefer,
A® simple as we can devise;
A lover’s bowline, as it were—
One yank unties.
He:
Thi® nuptial pact shall not coerce 
Our own sweet wills a single jot. 
We’ll chop “ for better or for worse,’ ’ 
And all that rot.
She;
My love, your sentiments are mine;
I echo them with all my heart.
I simply can’t endure that line— 
“ Till death us part.’’
He:
My idol, I am over loved.
I shan’t love twice, but if I should 
This contract will be null and void— 
That’® understood.
She;
I shall not dream of liberty,
But if I should—you’ll understand 
The bonds that bind us .now will be 
As ropes of sand-
He;
I am the needle, you the pole.
Oh, Pole, my constancy you know 
But should I not remain heart whole 
I’m free to go.
She:
I am the flower, you are my sun.
Oh, Sun, you know my constancy. 
But if I choose to cut and run,
You quite agree.
Together;
Since you love me as I love you, 
Herewith a sacred troth we plight. 
Each to the other will be true;
If not—good night.
—Chicago Tribune.
Read Maine Woods the only newt- 
paper of its kind in the world.
$25
GUN
CABINET
F O R
12.50
Hard W ood—Mission Finish—H eight 70 in. 
width 23 in., depth 12 in. I f  interested send for 
Special Gun Cabinet Catalogue.
SHOOTING 
JACKETS
> With or Without 
Collar
Three Grades:
$3  $4 .50  $ 6
Guaranteed all wool, 
seamless, elastic, close- 
f i t t i n g ,  com fortable 
and suitable for all outdoot purposes. Made only 
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and 
Scarlet.
S en d  us y o u r  address fo r  one o f  
o u r  Gun C ata logues.
THE1H. H. KIFFE CO.
533X Broadway, New York
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MAINE WOODS
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
J. W .  Brackett C o .
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTINQ EDITION.
i  h i m .................................. SIjOO h t  year
LOCAL COITION.
«• and 1S pasta, ............. 11-60 par yaar
— Maadcan. Oufeaa aaJ Paaa* 
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?• tea*
Entered .as second class matter, January 21, 
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under 
the A ct o f March 3,1879,
LODGES GIVE
ENTERTAINMENTS
The Kemptons Return from the 
West— Merry Party at 
Kennebago.
(Special to Maine Woods).
RaiogtelLey, March. 18—Saturday -ev 
ening at the Grange hall occurred the sa]t~  peanu,ts were served.
Mrs. Betsey Tibbetts and grand-
ter® gave a short entertainment at 
the close of the regular meeting, 
consisting of a dialogue, “ The Wim- 
men’s School of .Philosophy.” An­
ecdotes about “ Wimmen,” closing 
with a disqnssion concerning the 
question of “ Woman Suffrage.” The 
members of- the school were dress­
ed in old fashioned costume and 
created much merriment. The com­
mittee in charge of the entertain­
ment were Mabel Hoar, Julia Ham­
lin and Minnie Pill&bury. Refresh­
ments of home-made candiess and
H m  Mama Woods thoroughly oovpn 
tfe* enilrs state of Maine ae to Hunt- 
few, FWhLng, T ran inv , Cam ping gad 
OntPg M m  and the whole FrankMn 
eevnty totally.
Maine Weode 
■ I  Heh an# game photographs from Its
W h e n
changed,
of your 
d re  the eid as
The Edlttone of the Maine Woods 
Wt|e week are t£00  copies.
Thursday, March 20, 1913.
Roy Atkinson, who has been, with 
Maine Wood® for the >patst year, as 
editor and assistant manager, fin­
ished ibis contract last week, Mr. 
Atkinson left Phillips Tuesday and 
plans to return toi the staff of the 
Boston Post for sthe present, ers he 
wag reporter on that paper at the 
time he came to Phillips.
The relations of Mr. Atkinson and 
the Maine Wood® have been most 
.pleasant throughout the year and 
the boat wishes, of this company go 
with, hi/m fior suocess in his future 
work.
LOCAL NOTES
first of a series of three public en­
tertainments which are to be given 
by Oquossoc Grange No. 362, the 
proceeds from which are to be. di­
vided equally between the graduat­
ing -class of R. H. S. 1913, the Sun­
day school and the C. E. society. 
Considering the bad walking a good 
sized audience listened to .the fol­
lowing .program:
Music
A Business Exercise,
Wjm. Tomlinson, Bertha Russell 
Song, H. O. Huntoon
Farce, The Census Taker,
Mrs. O. R. Rowe, .Mildred Huntoon, 
iLila Robbins, J. Sherman Hoar, 
Norman Huntoon 
Charade, Attendants-, 3 acts 
Original Poem, Chas. Burry
Faroe, Old Fashioned Fourth of 
July, 11 characters
Tableau, Rock, of Ages 
Music
daughter, Rena, who have been vis­
iting Mr® -Dennison of Cole brook, 
N. H. the. past month, .returned Fri­
day.
S. B. MoCard, Dee Mitchell, Mrs. 
A. M. Hoar, Mrs. Etta Dill and Mrs. 
Ray Ellis have been o.n the -sick list 
the. past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene some -have 
returned home after spending the 
winter in Massachusetts.
The many friends of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. H. Prescott will be pleased 
to hear that their .son, Paul, who 
has been in poor health for the past 
winter, has had both adenoids and 
tonsils removed and is now gaining 
rapidly.
Mis.s prudence Richardson has 
been -spending the week with her 
aunt, Mrs. Clara Quimby.
Mas,on Russell is able to rid©
At .the close of the entertainment j out, pleasant days- 
those present enjoyed a sociable, j Charlie Case is moving into Da\id 
Music for he entertainment and
sociable was. furnished by Rangeley 
orchestra. During -the past winter 
the Grange has been carrying on a 
very interesting contest. It is di-
Quimby’s house on Haley avenue.
Master Richard Herrick is now 
the proud owner of a genuine Ama­
zon parrot. The bird has quite . a 
vocabulary and Dick is planning to
vi-ded into two teams Blue and Yel* ; continue ‘ Bob s ’ education, 
low. Mrs. Eben Rowe and Mrs. Ed The Rangeley orchestra drove to 
Lamb are the respective cap­
tains. One /week the Blue team en­
tertains and the following week the 
Yellow team furnishes, entertainment. 
The object is to see which, side 
will secure the moist points. Each
Stratton Friday and furnished music 
for the drama and dance.
E. B. Herrick, who accompanied 
George Thrasher to Boston return­
ed the latter -part of the week. Mr. 
Thrasher, who went to consult Dr.
A .social was enjoyed at the 
church parlors last week, Thursday, 
by the children in the Primary 
grade in the Union Sunday school 
from 3 until 5. The teachers, Miss­
es Albertime Butterfield and. Bertha 
Meyers, were in charge and the 
children had a happy time with 
games and a generous quantity of 
apples.
Clairce, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davenport, has 
been, quite ill for the past week.
Mrs. Jack McCann of New York 
city arrived in town Tuesday and 
will remain for several weeks with 
her fcousin, Mrs. ,A. W. Bean. Mrs. 
M-c/Cann, who is in rather poor health 
is hoping to receive -much benefit 
from our healthful climate.
In addition to the purchase of a 
Paige-Detroit -cap bv D. F. Field, 
D. P. Hoyt of this town and F. O. 
Smith of New Vineyard have each 
purchased a car of the same make.
Twenty-one were present at the 
meeting of the King’s .Daughters, 
which was held with Mis® Hazel 
Hoyt last Monday evening. A tast­
ing party was much enjoyed and 
there were many tempting viauds 
sampled. The next meeting will 
b> held with Miss Algie Pratt.
The Social Service club will 
meet with Mrs. O. H. Hersey next 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock. The 
subject will be Current Events.
Mrs. Eva Bradbury left Phillips 
today for a week’s visit in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Parker and little 
child arrived in town from Worcester, 
Mass, and were at Mrs. Hiltons Wed­
nesday night.
Mrs. L. H. Toothaker has been quite 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
N. H. Harnden the past week. She is 
rather on the gain at the present time.
Dr. B. S. Elliott of Auburn was in 
town Wednesday evening to attend the 
Masonic meeting. The third degree 
was conferred on two cangidates.
Misses Florian Wheeler and Kathleen 
Noble took a horseback ride to Farm­
ington Wednesday returning home 
Thursday.
Mrs. H. H. Field and her sister Mrs. 
Ralph Sawyer of Houlton will go to 
Boston Saturday for a weeks' visit.
The members of Mt. Saddleback lodge 
I. O. 0. F. will visit the lodge at Ran­
geley Friday night. The train will 
leave Phillips at 5.30
The choral club is arranging special 
Easter music for Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker are now 
at Jacksonville, Fla. and will a little 
later go to Southern Pines, to be the 
guests of their friend Mrs. Patch for a 
few days. They will probably return 
home early in April.
program number counts so many i Haskell, .remains for treatment, 
points as do attendance and new Capt. F. C. Barker, who recently 
members. At the close of the con- i returned from -his winter’s/ vVsffc at 
test the losing -side must provide ! Panama and Florida, has been sp-end* 
suppcr and entertainment for the j in'S a few days at H. T. Kimball®, 
winning /side. The B°y Scouts are being reiorgan-
Satur-day afternoon a merry -party j ized by Rev. Mr. Childs. One tribe 
couipofsied of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ! ha>3 been formed and plants are near- 
Furblsh, Mr. and Mrs?. E. B. Her* j'1}’ complete for organizing two more, 
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmout patter- Tbe settlement at Spotted moun-
s-on, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart, \ tasiai has ^ k e n  up and among those
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts and two chip i wh°  'baVe returned to their homes
dren and Dr. and Mrs. Colby and j are‘ Walter Bueh and family, Mr.
two children enjoyed a trip to Ken-j Mrs. Eveiett Hoar, Mr. and 
nebago. The party was arranged j Mria. Ira Hun-oc/n.
| OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
|  By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
?  This Btrmon, and others to follow , will not occupy over tw o minutes o f  your time in
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on 
V timely topics of the day.
THE EASTER BENEDICTION.
It was the evening of the firist 
Easter day. A little band of men 
and women, were gathered in an up­
per room, of a humble fhofuse in an 
ancient city- The little company 
were /sorrowing, restless and afraid, 
for their leader and friend had been 
put to death; they had hea»rd rum­
ors, scarcely to be credited, they 
thought, that He had risen from the 
grave; and they were afraid that 
the wrath' of their Master’s ene­
mies would ®o©n descend upon 
them.
Then, even as they were still hur­
ried in their sad questionings “Jes­
us came up and stood in their mid-st 
and .said unto them, ‘Peace be -un­
to yo|u.’ ” It was the familiar and 
precious benedict ion with which He
had ever greeted them in their form­
er life with Him. And yet the fa­
miliar blessing came this time with 
a meaning and/ a power such as. they 
had never before recognized.
Christ’® Easter message i-s for us 
today. “ Peace be unto you” is the 
eternal heritage of the Christian  ^
heart. In temptaAijoon, sin and 
sorrow it point® the way to One who 
will help to bear all burden®. And 
when at last death’® threatening 
waveg arise ,tbi® precious assurance 
bring® a restful confidence of that 
fair city where “ they shall hunger 
and thrist ao more where there 
shall be no sorrow nor crying, neith­
er any more pain for the former 
thing® are passed away. “ All 
things are become new” and God’s  
own. peace through Christ shall be 
His children eternally.
LOCAL NOTES
a® a surprise for W. E. Tibbetts. 
In the evening the crowd proceeded 
t i help H. A. Furbish eelerbate his 
birthday. a  handsome birthday
James1 Spinney has moved his fam­
ily into the Lincoln- Rags house cri 
Main stre.et.
/F. C. Porter, Alt Sprague, Jack
cake wag presented Mr. Furbish, ] McKennon and Irving Wilbur, who 
which was enjoyed by all. Whilst | bEVv'e been working on the yard for 
furnished the chief amusement of 
the -evening. The prizes were award­
ed .as follows; First prizes to Mr®. 
W. e . Tibbetts and H. A. Furbish; 
consolation prizes, Mrs. H. A. Fur­
bish and Frank Stewart. They re­
turned Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Nelteon and daughter, 
Rose, are visiting in Brewer for a 
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hinkley are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter. Dorothy Ella 
is the young lady*® name.
Ira D. Hoar has sold his residence 
on, Middle -street to Granville Twom- 
bly. Mr. Twombly will take pos­
session about the middle of April.
Kenwood, the little son of Mr. and 
Mi's. O. R. Rowe, has been quits 
seriously m the past week with 
indigestion, but is now slowly im­
proving.
Lero Toothhaker left Tuesday last 
for a month® visit -in Aroostook 
county.
The Ladies’ Aid met last week wiltjj 
Mpg. e . B. Herrick.
George Pillsbury has been confin­
ed to the house with grip
Thursday evening the Pythian Sis*
Hinkl-ey and Huntoon arrived home 
Saturday.
Lyn Carl eton and Earle Man:hall 
drove to Madrid/ Wednesday and 
visited the immense sliuice built by
the Barujum crew.
Sunday was- observed as Livi-ng- 
istone day at the Rangeley churcl 
In the morning a very interesting 
account of the life and work of Liv­
ingston was given by the pastor. 
Appropriate music was also -render" 
(Continued on page 5.)
We were pleased to receive a 
call from Mrs. L. G. Voter at th-is 
office Wednesday. Mrs. Voter was 
very ill nearly all winter and i-t ,was 
the first time ©he had been o-n the 
street for several months. She is 
very much improved in health.
Mi/ss Gladys Dyer is in King-field 
this week.
Misss Lettice Harnden is house­
keeper for Mrs. F. N. Beal in her 
absence.
W. C. Mitchell of West Phillips 
has sold hi® farm tq Chas. HambLin 
of Rangeley. Mr. Mitchell’s fam­
ily will remain on the farm until 
fail, when they will presumably move 
to the village to give their children 
the advantages of the schools.
Mrs. G. L. Kempton of Rangeley, 
who was returning from a several 
week®’ trip in the west last week, 
stopped off for a day in Phillips and 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Hood.
Try -the -celery, sweet potatoes- 
and new Bermuda onion® ja-t George 
Bean’s for your Sunday dinner. You 
will find -these at -his store Satur­
day.—Adv.
The Intermediate and Grammar 
grades of the Union Sunday school 
will have a social cn the church par- 
ions Friday evening of this week 
from 7 until 9.30 o ’clock.
-Bring in your votes for the con­
testants for the Washington trip. 
A trip to; the Capitol city in April 
will be ideal.
Th® 1913 Sewing club mat with 
Mrs. O. H. Hersey last Friday af­
ternoon. This week, Friday, Mrs. 
C. F. Chandler will/ entertain. Re-
each
Close of 
March 29.
Maine Woods contest
Visit Portland's
FOOD FAIR
MARCH 5th to 15th 
and stop at
hew CHASE HOUSE
NEWEST. MOST MODERN, AND 
ONLY FIREPROOF HOTEL 
IN THE CITY.
Near the City Hall and all Places of 
Amusement.
European Plan ft 1.00 per Jay and op. 
American Plan ft2.00 per Jay anJ up.
Restaurant in Connection.
Ladies Unaccompanied Shown every 
Courtesy.
H . E. THUR8TON. R. F. H IM M ELEIN. 
Proprietors.
Please mention this adv. when you visit us.
freshment/s are served at 
meeting.
Word came Tuesday of the death 
of Mrs. Diana N. Hosmer of East 
W-il-ton. The funeral service will
be held at that place this Thurs­
day at 1 o ’clock. Mrs. Hosmer’s 
age was 93 years and she was a 
sister of Mrs. Lovina Taylor and. 
Mr-s. Taylor is the only one left of 
the family. *
A tasting party will be enjoyed 
at -the next regular meeting of the 
Ladies’ Social union, April I.
Miss Alice -Parker is somewhat 
improved after suffering for some 
weeks with rheumatism.
Ed. Fairbanks has gone to Rangeley 
to work on the new schoolhouse.
Mr. Fred Sweetser of Farmingtort 
was in town this week.
B IB L E  C L A S S  S T U D Y .
Much interest is be-ing shown in 
the newly organized Bible study- 
class which meets every Thursday- 
even-ing in, the chiurch parlors at S 
o ’clock.
In addition to the literary and 
historic study of the Old Te&ta- 
mjen,t which were the subjects first 
contemplated the class will consider 
the ethical messages of the writ­
ings and their bearing® upon prob­
lem® of today.
Everyone who is at all interested 
in such a study is invited to join 
the class. The lesson to-night is* 
the Creation story from the first 
and -second chapters of Genesis.
WEARa d » RUBBERSThis W inter
YOU’LL see value, quality, style, sticking out all oyer this store. 
Every advantage which specializa­
tion and expert knowledge can 
bring forth are yours here every 
minute of every business day.
S. J. WYMA*
French Block, Kingfield, Maine
v  This store is the home of Hart Schsffner & Marx clothes
Poland Water Leads All
BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen 
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Maine
It has no equal, and chemists 
have been unable to determine 
what its beneficial properties 
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly 
every part of the world.
Poland Water never 
changes.
Send for Illustrated
Booklet
HIRAM RICKER & SONS 
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway, 
New York. N. Y.
Offices at 
IBS Franklin S t .  
Boston. Mass.
1711 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 20, 1913
| C la ss ifie d  A d v e r t is in g  j
t ! One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial; 
4 » and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al j 
\» editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation I
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—The unueually staunch 
and able steam yacht, “ Wa*Wa” of 
about 22 H. p. The U. S. Govem- 
■ tn ( inspection of 1911 showed her 
b ' be In first class condition. May 
be Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. Price will he 
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap­
ply to Dt. Norton Downs Fordfeooke 
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer 
D. Poor, at camp.
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim­
ball piano player and music, excell­
ent condition, cost $250. Savage 
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman 
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches­
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, 
practically new, cost $21. Game Get- 
tar, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch, peep 
eight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 
extra ammunition. Ithaca double 
bammerless, Grade 1%, sells $30 net 
te be made to order. Winchester 22 
model 1906 peep, globe and folding 
soar sights, cost $13.50. Write. 
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo 
Michigan.
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch 
folly equipped, nearly new. A. W. 
Magli8h, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma­
chine. Pn first class condition. In- 
polre a* Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the 
easterly side of Sandy river in 
Phillip® lower village. Inquire of J. 
Blaine Morrison.
FOR SALTO—A tame deer. For 
particulars, address, C. W. Lufkin., 
Madrid, Me.
FOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address 
C. N. Plaisfced, Phillips, Maine, R. 
F. ID. 4.
FOR SALE—Fancy Timothy Seed. 
Guaranteed 99 per cent pure. $2.50 
bushel. Seed oats, $1 bushel. All 
bag's 25c extra. E. L. Thompson, 
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S*t., 
Portland, Me.
W AN TED.
fOXMS—Wanted a litter of wild live 
young foxes; Black silver or cross, 
ffrtte, giving color and full particu- 
%ro, also give telegraph and ex­
press addreea to James D. Ham* 
nend, Melanethon, P. 0.„ Ontario,
WANTED—A man to do bookkeeping 
and shipping. Also a woman as 
housekeeper. Inquire of Maine 
Woods.
Don’t tell until you eee D. G. 
Seen, Bingham, Maine, buyer of 
White Ash and ©hovel handle blocks.
DOGS.
HUNTERS—This fall, on that 
bear track you will wish for a dog. 
( have dogs I will warrant to hunt 
bear, cats or lynx. The beet strains 
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound 
and terriers cross hound and bull 
terrier cross. Also young*tarn 
just right to train. Thayer, Cherry- 
field. Maine.
FOR SALE—Two good fox bounds, 
three years old. One coon bound, 
one pup seven months old. Will 
tell cheap. Vel Bailey, st. Francis- 
dlle, Mo.
M ISCELLA NEO US.
health.
Harry Lovejoy and L. P. Savage 
were recent business callers at thie 
Corner.
The box supper at the club house 
Saturday evening, the 15th, was a 
great success both socially and 
financially. Notwithstanding the 
very unfavorable weather and trav­
elling a good sized company was 
present and the boxes filled with 
food to tempit an epicure, were auc­
tioned off amid much merriment. 
$21.27 were realized from their sale. 
Hot coffee was served by the cluib. 
Beside this sum the club also re­
ceived the same day $15 that had 
previously been subscribed, Mrs. 
Mary Brown, $5; Dr. Brown, $5; Mar 
tin Stevens, $5. The Brown fam- 
ilv have contributed in all $21 to* 
wand the cemetery fence. A gen­
erous amount surely.
MILE SQUARE
March 17.
L. B. Kinney and son, Ardine, are 
working at the spool mill in town.
Mr. and Mrs. AV. T. Keene of Wa- 
terville and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wor- 
thley of Phillips visited Mrs. 
Worthley’s  father, W. C. Beal, one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham are 
living in Strong where he is work­
ing for Mr. Sitarbird.
Blaine Wilber and family of Phil­
lip^ visited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Swett Sunday.
Mr' and Mrs. Alroy Spencer of 
Strong visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Worthley Sunday.
Messrs. L. L. and E. N. Stinch- 
fieid and their families of Phillips 
are living with Mr. and Mr,s. Geo. 
Wilber this winter. The Stinchfield 
brothers an© doing a large lumber­
ing business.
Miss Hattie Smith o f Phillips has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. H. 
Real.
NOTICE.
FOR SALE—One potato planter, 
sprayer, farm wagon. harnesses, 
mower, sled®, McCormick binder. 
Will be sold at a bargain. George 
Brown., Phillips. Farmers Tel. 14‘ 6.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Belgian 
Hares. Address Samuel Quint, 
Aansion, Maine.
MADRID,
March 18.
Snow is fast leaving.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Tyler visited 
at J. C. Well’s recently.
B. c. Bailey, the organ and sew­
ing machine cleaner, stopped at J. 
C. Wells’ the night of the 17th.
Mn®. Sylvina Wells, aged 98 years, 
6 mos. has been very well during 
the winter and has not had even a 
slight cold.
Mrs. Rachel Huntington its ill at 
her home at Frank Dunham's. Dr. 
Currier attends her. She is some 
better at this writing.
Mdms. j. c. Carlton and Walter 
Beedy yisited at William Dunham’s 
one day last week.
WEST MILLS,
March 18.
Our pastor, Mr. Ingram, gave no­
tice in church last Sunday that a 
surprise was coming on Easter Sun­
day in the church. We are antic­
ipating the tinkle of wedding hells 
and hope to witness the ceremony.
Roy Chapman is engaged to work 
in his father’© store at Weist Mills 
for ome month-
A white ball will be given at the 
Grange hall Friday evening, March 
28. There will be four pieces of 
music, including violin, piano, cor­
net and drum.
Maine Fir RaL&atm Pillows—'Fresh 
from the tree. It Is healthful to 
smell the Maine Wood®. Do It ait 
home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot- 
to<u covers 5o oenta, better covers 
up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges, 
Meddybeanps, Me.
ed her Sunday.
Mrs. John Savage is dm the C. M. 
G. hospital, Lewiston, where she is 
recovering from an operation for ap­
pendicitis.
I. P. Savage has recently moved 
hi©, steam engine over here from 
the farm and will soon reduce to 
fire wood .the beg logs in his yard.
Grandma Hamhiet, who has been 
threatened with grip, seems to be 
improving. She and Grandma Sav­
age received a handsome box of 
mast tempting viands, which th,0y 
were to eat together from the man­
ager® of .the box supper and social 
held at the club house Saturday ev­
ening. Wdll the donors please ac­
cept thanks.
Fred Chick and Bert Lake eaih 
killed a fine pig last week. Mr. 
Chick, with his little son, Alvon, 
wa© in phillip© Saturday on busi­
ness.
Word from Silver Lame, Gt., is 
that in a few days it will be time 
to prepare ground for the early 
peas. Looks like it here.
Mr. Sumner Lovejoy, our oldest 
citizon, will pass a milestone the 
17th. We are net .quite sure which 
milestone, but very near the 80th- 
He does not look it for he step© 
off as spry as though be were not 
more than 50. Congratulation© and 
Post card© are in order.
Mr©. Carrie .Foss at Maple Grove 
Corner is ill with the prevailing 
distemper.
Gilbert Foss is not in his usual
WEST FREEMAN
March 17-
Mr,©. Sumner Lovejoy ha© so far 
improved jn health that she enjoyed 
a ride to Strong last Saturday.
Mrs. Vinoe Haley, who has been 
ill, i® able to be out.
M.r©. Esther J. Savage, who has 
been very ill from grip at her son’s 
I. P. Savage, is convalescing. Her 
eon. John, and little daughter, El­
sie, from Weist New Vineyard visit-
FCR B Av»<sAvH £ K lu i . t Y J  Ar.D BL/nOOeR
Life Guards'.
T h e  L ife  L u a rd s  a re  tw o  reg im e n ts  
o f  ca v a lr y  fo r m in g  p a r t  o f  th e  B ritish  
H ousehold  tro o p s . T h e y  a re  ga lla n t 
so ld ie rs , and  e v e r y  lo y a l B ritish  h ea rt  
is p ro u d  o f  th em . N o t  o n ly  th e  K in g ’s 
h o u se h o ld , b u t  y o u rs , o u rs , e v e r y b o d y ’ s 
sh o u ld  h a r e  its  life  g u a rd s . T h e  n eed  
o f  th e m  is  e s p e c ia lly  g r e a t  w h e n  th e  
G reatest fo e s  o f  l i fe , d ise a s e s , f in d  a l ­
lies in the  v e r y  e le m e n ts  a s  co ld s , in ­
flu e n z a , ca ta r rh , th e  g r ip  and  p n e u m o n ­
ia  d o  in  the  s to r m y  m o n th  o f  M a rch . 
T he b e st  w a y  th a t  w e  k n o w  o f  to  gu a rd  
a g a in s t  th ese  d s i ea ses  is to  s tre n g th e n  
the s y s te m  w ith  H o o d ’ s  sa r sa p a r illa — 
the g r e a te s t  o f  a ll l i fe  g u a rd s . It  r e ­
m oves  th e  co n d it io n s  in w h ich  th e se  
d ise a se s  m a k e  th e ir  m ost  s u c ce s s fu l a t -  
a ck , g iv e s  v ig o r  a n d  to n e  to  a ll the 
v ita l o rg a n s  a n d  fu n c t io n s , a n d  im ­
p a rts  a  g en ia l w a rm th  to  the  b lo o d . R e - 
.e m b e r  h e  w e a k e r  th e  s y s te m  th e  g re a t  
e r  the e x p o s u r e  t o  d isea se . H o o d ’ s S a rs ­
a p a r illa  m a k es  th e  sy s te m  s tro n g .
Advt.
To the inhabitants of the Town of 
Phillips, and person© liable to be 
assessed therein, You are hereby 
notified that the subscribers will be 
In session at the Selectmen’s office 
ir said town, on the first day of 
April next, at ten o ’clock in the fore­
noon, for the purpose of receiving 
true aind perfect list© of the polls, 
and all estate, real and personal, not 
by law exempted from taxation of 
which you arc possessed of in said 
town of Phillips, cn the first day 
of April next., which list© you are 
requested to make and bring in.
Dated at Phillips, Maine, this 20th 
day of March, A. D. 1913.
J. H. Byron, Assessors
A. W, Davenport, of 
Charles Chandler, Phillips.
lodges give  e n t e r t a in m e n t .
(Continued from page four.)
ed. The Rangeljey orchestra assist­
ed with the music at both morning 
and evening service.
Mr. and Mrts. T. L. Page and M-rs. 
Josephine Burns are stopping at 
the Tavern for a few weeks.
Mrs. Kate Blair of Bow do in ham, 
Me., iis caring for her grandchildren 
during the absence of .Mrs. F. B. 
Burns-
Leeman Wilcox has moved into 
the up stains lent of Mrs. Julia 
Morrison.
Laura Foster of Stratton called cn 
friends in town Wednesday.
Mr®. Try phene Neal aind son, Max­
well, returned home the latter part
When in Boston
STOP AT THE
Commonwealth Hotel
Cast
Handy to everything. On 
Beacon Hill, opposite the 
State House. Fireproof. 
212 rooms. Six minutes to 
theaters. Long distance 
’phone in every room.
STORER F. GRAFTS,
General Manager
• i
of thje week, after spending the
winter in the west. Mns. Neal and 
iscn, visited friends in, Stonimgt/on,
Conn., before returning home.
Mis® Mitnnle Haley isi in charge of 
the Farmers’ line central office.
Mils. Clara Rector made a bujsiinesjs 
trip to. Farmington last week. Mis® 
Pauline visited with Laverna Mupphj 
during her mother's absence.
Mrs. Leon Hoar and children re­
turned home after spending the
winter in camp at Macy’s Junction.
Mr©,. Hattie Crosby of Strong ac­
companied her sister, Mrs. Mary 
Haineis home Friday night. Mrs.
Crosby remains for a few days only. 
Mrs. Haines has spent the entire 
winter .with her daughters, Mrs. Pres 
oot.t of Laconia, N. H. and Mrs. 
Moulton of York, Me.
On St. Patrick’s day Thereon Port­
er was .given a surprise party by a 
few of his friends, the occasion 
being his eleventh birthday. Re­
freshments wiere served of cocoa 
and birthday cake. Games were 
enjoyed during the evening. Mast­
er Tihereon received many nice gifts. 
Those present were;; Elizabeth Oak­
es, Nadine Hoar, Irene Kempton, 
Thelma Porter, Richard Herrick, 
Karl Oakes, Kenneth Lamb, Thereon 
Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L- Kempton re 
turned Wednesday evening from 
their long winter’s visit. During 
their stay in the west they visited 
Mrs. Kempton’© sister and called cn 
several friends, who have gone from 
the east to .settle there. Before 
returning home they visited Mr. 
Kempton’©, sisters at Taunton. Mast­
er Canl joined them at Phil lipis wher 
he has been spending the winter 
with his aunt and attending school.
Ra.y Elide, (who has purchased the 
Whitney place on High istreet., is 
moving his family in. After the 
middle of April Mrs. Whitney i® to 
have room® at Aaron Soule’s, during 
the remainder of the school year.
At a meeting of the school board, 
F. B. Colby was reelected superin 
tendemt of schools for Range ley vil­
lage.
Tuesday, March 11, the Odd Fel- 
lowtei observed Ladies’ night. The 
entertainment provided was very 
unique and amusing, viz: “ The Sec­
ond Dtegree of the High Mucky 
Mucks.” Officers.: Grand- Duke, 
Geprge E. Rus&ell; grand Prince, 
P. Alton Quimby; grand Ink Slinger, 
Wan. Tomlinson; grand Count, Lym­
an Kempton; grand guard, Dennis 
Ni)Le; grand watchman, O. R. Rowe; 
grand mule abeerer, Calvin Nile; 
grand Knight, John A. Russell; Rev. 
Elder Patriarch, Chas. Nile; grand 
wopd chopper, grand ditch digger, | 
grand ladder climber, .grand chief j 
board commissioner, grand music bev* 
L. D. Nile; candidate, Asa Do Little. 
Turnipi® were cast for vote®, which 
were collected by the Grand Knight 
on a wheel barrow. The candidate 
entered riding a mule. The Grand 
Knight deserves especial mention 
both for his acting and wonderful
ANGELUS
P L A Y E R - P I A N O
The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895, 
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and 
is indorsed by the United States Govern 
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in­
struments, (U. S. Census Report of 
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the 
greatest and most human of all Playing 
devices. It comes in combination with 
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
KNABE-ANGELUS, 
CHICKERING-ANGELUS, 
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
Justly the ANGELUS has been clasi- 
fied as the “H U M A N  P L A Y E R  
PI AN O.”
THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,
Makers
Established in 1877 
MERIDEN, - * CONN.
FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 
Suggestions.
Women suffering from any form of 
female ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the 
wom an’s private 
correspondence de­
partment of the Ly­
dia E.Pinkham Med­
icine Co., Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter 
will be opened, read 
and answered by a 
woman and held in 
strict confidence. A woman can freely 
talk of her private illness to a woman ; 
thus has been established a confidential 
correspondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confi­
dential letters to get out of their pos­
session, as the hundreds of thousands 
of them in their files wili attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth­
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou­
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. Address 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-, 
fidential) Lynn, Mass.
E very w om an ou gh t to  have 
L ydia E . P in k h am ’s 30-page 
T ext B ook . I t  is n ot a b ook  fo r  
general d istribu tion , as it is too  
expen sive. I t  is free  and on ly  
obtain able by m ail. W rite  fo r  
it  today*
eqstume. All wore false faces and 
much guessing was indulged in as 
to who the character©, might be. A 
banquet <was served consisting of 
sanjdwifches, coffee, cake and fruit.
Mrs. Harry Brown and children are 
at home again after spending the 
winter at Macy’® Junction.
The degree®' were given Monday 
night at the K. of P. lodge. A 
banquet was served afterward. Good 
crowd present.
DIES AT RUMFORD OF P N E U M O N ­
IA.
(Continued from Page One.)
cessf-uH hotel proprietor for sever­
al year© and hais made many friends, 
both in this section and among ,hif9 
many summer guest© and by toils 
pleasant and obliging manner, had 
a successful businessi efstablisbed, 
which was. increasing each year.
Muich 'Sincere sympathy ilsi express­
ed for Mns. Burns and >two little 
scans, aged about one and three 
years, and also for the mother, iwho 
has lost her omlv ©on, a© her eld - 
er son, Theodore, died several years 
ago.
Arrangements' are not completed 
at this time for the funeral serv­
ices, but the body will' probably be 
taken to Rangeley and later to Bos­
ton fk>r interment.
Mr. Burn© was a member of Blue 
Mt. lodge, F. & A. M., of Philips.
Who is your favorite candidate? 
Remember our big contest closes 
March! 29. Get out and hustle for 
votes.
f e N W  P roductof*hc
Wm FNye Rbfwbh
The Greatest Discovery 
Tver Made for Preventing 
Rust on FIREARMS 
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools 
andall Bright Metals
APerfeet lub dor 
for Ball Bearii.^s On 
Bityclesand Molorcyclei
The Best Article Ever 
Offered for
S P O R T S M E Nana
(GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
W e 25 til
I , W k.F .N Y fi. 
"‘New Bedford, Mass-
U.S.A.
N Y O L B N E
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers, Hunters, 
“ Hikers,”  Motor­
ists, Yachtsmen, 
Cyclists, All Out­
door Men.
Y O U  want
NY0LENE
It adds yeai s to  the 
life o f Runs ai d tackle, 
is clean and o f great, 
value as a healing, 
cooling sal\ e for brui­
ses, ^trains, sunburns 
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE
25c
EVERYWHERE
Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass 
M’f’r., of NYOIL 
A sk  y e n r  w atch  re­
p a ire r  w h ose  o il he 
is ns in g  . on  y o n r  
w a tch .
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TROUT ON TAP
AT BLAKESLEE
“ Joe”  Expects to Have to “ Take 
to the Tall Timber”  Next Sum­
mer When “ Uncle Henry”
Arrives.
Skinner, Me., March 15, 1913.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Again we take our leaky fountain 
pen in [hand to you a story, con­
cerning which, the hero, “ Uncle 
Henry," has been in doubt fo.r 10 
years, that being about the time 
It happened. Ajs this story centers 
around Uncle Henry, it will be well 
to tell you something about him. 
To begin with he is a sport and hie 
has been a guest at my -camp ev­
ery summer for the past 12 years 
and as I knew him even before that 
time, I feel at liberty to “ sass" him 
all I want to and he, being- a sport, 
takes it all to good part and is 
far from slow a± paying me back 
as good and better and for thus 
exposing him to the gaze of the 
curious, as you might say, he will 
surely have it in for me next sum­
mer when he comes up and it prob­
ably will have to be me for the 
tail timber.
This Unde Henry a® a great fly 
fisherman and he likes to eat trout, 
providing they are strictly fresh, 
no cold storage trout for him. They 
must curl up and roll on their belly 
in the fry pan or Uncle Henry will 
put up a holler. To be sure of 
strictly fresh trout at any time he 
wanted them, he built himself what 
he called a fish pen in the bed of 
the stream and as fast as he would 
catch a wise one, he would put him 
into the pen alive and he soon had 
enough he thought to last him ov­
er Sunday. He came up and told 
us all about it and he seemed td 
be real proud of his achievement, in 
fact too proud, I thought and it 
wa& too good a chance not to put 
one over on Uncle Henry.
I doped it all out that night I 
around the camp fire and told him 
stories of all the animals and birds 
that make a business of stealing fish 
I told him of mink and otter and 
fish, hawks; i told him how one 
time I had been fishing and caught. 
36 nice trout, which I had strung 
on a crotched stick and had laid 
down in shallow water to keep 
them looking fresh while I was tak­
ing down my rod and when I got 
ready ,to start for home that string 
o* trout had disappeared. I looked 
all around and finally saw the end 
of the stick about 40 feet down 
stream. I went after i,t and how 
surprised I was to find a tremen­
dous big eel had swalllowed the 36 
trojut, stringer and all. I could not 
pull the eel .out 'he was too big but 
I was going to save what fish I 
could. I igrabbed the stringer what 
I thought was good and solid and 
gave a mighty pull, hut my hand 
slipped and I went over backwards 
in just enough water to cover me 
in good shape and when I .got the 
water out of my eyes, the eel was 
gone .
This is one of the many stories 
with which I baited Uncle Henry 
that night, until I had him so that 
he wanted to borrow my shotgun 
and go down and watch his pen, but 
we. talked him out of it. Next morn­
ing early I went down to carry out 
this brilliant idea of mine. You 
see this fish, pen was right along | 
side of a pool, from which I pump 
the water for the camps. I used 
to have a fishway down to the Old 
dam and I knew all them fish had 
been, up and down that fishway 
many a time and knew all about it. 
So I built a little toy fishway and 
set it into Henry’s pen and as fish 
always go up a fishway with their 
eyes shut so as not to get water in
Bank Cashier Endorses
Neal 3-Day Drink Treatment
“ From  the testimony that 1 have received 
this cure seems to be really m arvellous, and 
I  sincerely trust you may be able to reach and 
help many who are now under the sway o f this 
terrible evil!”  From cashier o f First National 
Bank in a New England city. The
DRINK HABIT
can he overcom e by the N H A I. 3-D A Y  
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. R e­
sults absolutely certain. A ll dealings confi­
dential. I )R C G  H A B IT S  S U C C E SSF U L L Y  
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phono
THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
their eyes, they did met see the 
difference and one after the other 
they come up over the side of the 
box into the pool. The next step 
was to throw the fishway down the 
brook, out of sight and start the 
gas engine, also the pump and pump 
that water, trout and all up into the 
tank.
Every time one of them fellows 
got into the pump you couild hear 
the belt slip, but they had to come 
one end all. I just got through 
when I saw Henry go down to his 
fish pen and the look on his face 
when he discovered his loss, was 
sure some look. He came up to 
ime and told me all about it and I 
showed him plainly that he had alll 
my sympathy. What disappointed 
him the most was be could not have 
a live broiled for breakfast. But 
just about eating time I opened the 
faucet over the sink and out wrig­
gled a nice trout, just as much 
alive as he ever was only a bit sur­
prised and I cooked him for Henry.
It was easy after that. Whenev­
er I wanted a trout all I had to do 
was to open the faucet and out they 
would come. Some got by and got 
into the range boiler and got cook­
ed, so when I was in a hurry for 
fish, for second orders, I would open 
the hot water faucet and out they’d 
come all cooked. One of them found 
hi© way into the bath tub while 
one o f the boys was having ai scrub 
and he said it made him think of 
olden, times at Blakeslee, when we 
n&ed to have to lay down, in the 
brook to get laundered and the trout 
would come and mistake our toes 
for angle worms.
There mow Uncle Henry you know 
what become of your fish and don’t 
you get mad.
While I am about, it I might as 
well -tell you all -the news. The 
Spencer Lumber Co is going -to build 
a dam next spring which will raise 
the water clear up to the dining 
room windows. Guests can come to 
their breakfast with their fly rods 
and catch, their fish through the 
windows. The -management is al­
so thinking of putting in eleotirk 
cookers.on each fable, so guests can 
catch, cook and eat their own break­
fast arid there will be no extra 
charge for same.
Subscribe for the Maine Woods an 
spend your vacation at Blakeslee 
Bake Camps. Joe.
ARE FE E LIN G  SORE.
Friends of Plug Fishing Get to 
v Work.
Augusta, March 13—The friends 
of plug fishing are at work. 
Of course plug fishing i© not re­
garded as real sportsmanlike by
some people, but still there are many 
men who would -rather sit in their 
boats and hold a line straight down 
into the water than to break their 
arms rowing as they trolled, or
strain their wrists as they cast 
the fly into this or that seductive 
looking pool.
That is why the plug fishermen 
have got in thei-r work. They are 
feedng extremely sore over the 
Btot that no longer will plugging be 
allowed in Rangeley lakes if the 
biil now before the Legislature is 
finally passed. And so these men 
have an amendment to offer. They 
feel that -the amendment cannot be 
adopted, but they think if the amend 
ment is lost the legislators will 
see the light and kill the main prop­
osition.
As the bill is now framed it will 
be legal to fish in Rangeley, Mo6.se- 
lookmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes 
only by trolling and with unb-aited 
flies. The amendment would .pro­
vide that -this would be the only 
bihd of fishing allowed in any lake 
or pond in Maine that had been 
stocked by the state. It would be 
a sweeping amendment and would 
arouse an indignant howl if it ever 
went through.
ROUTS W ILD C A T W IT H  A LAM P.
As Elmer Gross- was returning 
from work at the Cameron colliery 
recently, a wildcat, large and heavy 
as a' bulldog, sprang at him from 
the bushes.
Gross- sidestepped the animal, and 
jcifking a lighted miner’s lamp 
from his hat, thrust the blaze into 
the -face of the cat, which ran away 
but soon returned and followed Gros 
half a mile toward his home at 
Tharp town, ,Pa.
Bros© got a rifle, hut the cat had 
^BftpWeared.—New York Sun.
SAYS LICENSE 
WILL BE HARDSHIP
Engineer West Makes Plea for Boy 
Hunters in this Regard.
Ed West, who is engineer of the 
passenger train between Phillips 
and Rangeley, is of the opinion that 
a resident hunters’ license will be 
a hardship.
The boy® are the people Mr. 
West especially rises to defend in 
this matter, for he claims that many 
children will be unable to secure 
the necessary dollar for a hunter’s 
license and therefore be obliged to 
go without the -sport that a boy in 
the woods of Maine likes so well..
“ I have one boy who will be old 
enough to carry a gun in the woods 
nex)t fall,’ ’ said Mr. West in a 
recent interview with a Maine Woods 
reporter. “ He is 12 years of age 
and that is a safe age,, according 
to my way of thinking. But -if the 
law passes and he fails to scare up 
a dollar -he will be out of the run­
ning so far as hunting goes.
“ It seems to me that anything of 
thi© kind is a great, hardship on 
.the young fellows of the state. It 
is bad -enough for the old fellows, 
-lihe myself, but when one gets 
thimgs down as fine as that the 
boys will suffer-
“ Here is another matter, also, in 
the plug fishing law that they are 
trying to push .through the legisla­
ture. it .will mean that my boy 
and your boy will be unable to go 
fishing. The lakes and streams 
win ibe closed to all except those 
who troll or use the fly. Where 
will you find a boy who can fly 
fish? There are lots of men who 
have angled all their lives who 
are not good fly fishermen. I think 
that the friends o f plug fishing 
should get busy at once and do some, 
thing bo prevent the passage of 
this law.’’
T H E  RANGELEYS.
Proposed Fishing Law Unpopular In 
This Section, It Is Claimed.
Mountain View j and Gquossoc, 
March 12—The proposed new law 
to slop all plug fishing in the Range- 
ley chain of lakes is meeting with 
much disfavor by the hotel keepers, 
as the way -the law is framed it 
would mean that even a child could 
not fish from the pier and all res­
idents not owning boats would be 
compelled to forego the sport or 
stand on the shore and watch the 
morie fortunate trolling, for in 'Sum­
mer it is practically impossible to 
hir-e a boat, so that the taxpayer, 
the man who i-s really doing more 
than the sporting people toward 
keeping up the fishing, would not 
so much as be able to while away 
an hour after supper sitting on the 
piers or rocky shores hoping to ob­
tain a meal of good fresh fish 
thereby reducing the high cost of 
living for onfe day at least.
b r i l l i a n t  s h o o t  b y  Br it i s h  
n a v a l  TEAM .
They have been setting new marks 
in England for .the miniature rifle 
shots of the world. Only a few 
month© ago, James Pepe, a London 
newspaper reporter, “ scooped the 
world with his rifle,’ ’ making a ten 
shot group at 100 yards, every shot 
of which could be covered or cut 
b y  the American quarter. No such 
group had ever previously been made 
b y  any marksman. Now comes th 
report of a recent “ Military Mail’ ’ 
match, m which a 5-man team from 
the Royal Naval Barracks team, 
Devonport, England, made a sc? 
of sensational ©cores, using Reming­
ton U. M. C. ammunition to .22 cal­
ibre rifles, as did Mr. pepe.
Shooting at 25 and 50 yards-—five 
shots per man at each distance—the 
total score of the team was .796 
out of a possible 800, only four 
points being dropped in the entire 
match. Only two of the 40 shots 
at 25 yards went outside of the 10- 
ring—the very center of a bull’s-eye 
only 7-8 inch in diameter—and the 
40 ©hot® at 50 yards grouped with 
in an inch circl-e. In seven match­
es for the “ Military Mail’’ trophy, 
the Royal Naval Barracks team co- 
pi led an aggregate of no- less than 
5,518 -points out -of a possible 5,600, 
the riverage per match being 788.28, 
an astonishing performance. No 
less remarkable are the figure© re­
turned by Gunner Stone, captain of 
the team, who maintained an todi-
NEEDED FOR THAT TRIP!
THESE One or all of these Marble 
FIVE Ingenuities will help a lot 
fto make most any outing trip more 
fun. Each is a real wonder for the 
price. Made to give service—not to 
sell cheap—yet they cost but a little. 
MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE 
Marble’a Famous Safety Axe fits the pocket yet will fell an 8-inch tree in five 
minutes. Lead lined spring-hinged guard precludes accidents. Staunch, 
keen edged and invaluable to campers.
Marble’s Duplex
sight—1-16 inch gold bead and 1-8 inch whiteThe only 
enamel.
‘every-purpose
Can’t Loose this Trusty Compass. Warranted screw case. 
Double safety pin bracket—snaps on coat or belt to 
stay. Won’t mislead, and may save your getting lost.
fiAME fiETTER frUN
Is the only all ’round arm of deadly precision and 
great killing power, 2 guns in one—upper (rifled) 
barrel for .22, lower for .44 round ball or shot 
3 lengths. Folding stock. Shoulder holster 
free. Praised by guides and trappers. W ill  
suit you to a T. So will other 60 Marble Special­
ties sbtmn in Catalog.
Water Can’t Wet Your Matches if you carry Marble’s 
Match Box. Only big as 10-gauge shell, made 
of seamless brass nickled.
THIS “ IDEAL" KNIFE, made of good steel, 
handy in shape, great for sticking, skinning, 
or camp use. Light and compact but hugely 
strong. Blades 5 to 8 inches.
Sportsmen’s supplymen sell these and Marble’s Game 
Getter Gun. Ask yours. Send bis name and get free 
sample Nitro-Solvent O il. Valuable Art Folder and C at­
alog of Sixty Outing Specialties.
M A R B L E  A R M S  S  M F G . G O .
5 5 0  Delta Are., Gladstone, Mich.
vidual average throughout the whole
tournament of 99.42, dropping only 
four points to the seven matches.
American shooters are closely 
rifle marksmanship in European 
countries, where an impetus has 
been applied -by systematic trainim 
which to many cases is being carried 
on under government supervision-
THEY ASK US WHERE 
TO GO A-FISHING
The following letter is very sug­
gestive to advertisers, for it shows 
how folks write this office when 
they plan a fishing trip.
Here is the letter, minus ,the 
name and address, which we have 
on file:
Roxbury, Mass., March 13, 1913. 
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
I enclose 25 cents and ask you if 
yoiu will kindly ©end me a few cop­
ies, weekly, of your paper, the Maine 
Woods, that I -may look -up a fish­
ing camp a little later when the 
ice, goes out. Address as below.
TO BAR BIRD B U TC H E R Y .
Harmless Herons Aid Farm er and 
Fisherman— Women W orking.
Thousands ot letter®, telegrams an
personal appeals to save the aigret­
te-bearing herons from extinction by 
prohibiting the importation of their 
bloody scalps -have been sent to 
the ways and means committee of 
Congress from the farmers, sports­
men and club women of every sec­
tion of the country, according to re­
ports received at the headquarters 
of the National association of Aud­
ubon societies in New York.
Following the bearing on. the 
feather schedule of the tariff at 
Washington, forty-fivie state game 
commissioners throughout the con­
tinent -have begun bo add to the 
Plea of the Audubon workers their 
influence to urging Congress to bar 
from trie country the feathers pluck­
ed from butchered m,other -birds, 
traffic to wriiori has already been 
made illegal in many states.
In briefs submitted by ornitholog­
ical experts to -the • ways and means 
committee at Washington, it is 
shown on behalf of the agricultural 
and fishing interests of the whole 
country that the herons which- have 
been massacred for thei-r plumes al­
most to the point of extinction, are 
of great economic value in destroy­
ing farm pests and natural enemies 
of trout and other valuable fish.
In 200 meals of birds of these 
species, it is proved -by -scientific 
in-vestigatioon -that 5,538 grasshop­
pers, 257 cutworms, 414 crayfish and 
61 ©uokerts were consumed, as we 
■a® 361 water-moccasins and other 
young fish. It is also demonstrat­
ed by these documents- that the 
world-wide war of extinction n 
conducted by the feather dealers 
against the birds who beais aigret­
tes while brooding is characterized
by barbarous cruelty and that the 
loss of tariff revenue on such t.~ 
phie® of bird slaughter could readily 
be made up from other sources.
That tr,affic in egret scalps would 
be absolutely stopped by prohibiting 
their importation, has been admitted 
before the ways and means commit­
tee of Congress by a representative 
of the commercial interests that are 
fighting at Washington to continue 
the international traffic iu aigret­
tes that employs armies of bird 
butchers to scour the globe for 
tli© plumes of the murdered mother 
bird© whose young are left to starve.
With more than 100,000 Audubon 
workers arrayed with the farmers, 
sportsmen, club women and nature- 
lover© of every section of the land 
against these few feather dealers, 
it is hoped that Congress will de­
cide to make the United States lead 
the world in recognizing the hu­
mane and economic need for shut­
ting out this cruel trade.
“ If every American man, woman 
and child who hates cruelty and loves 
nature will write or wire Chairman 
Underwood, of the ways and means 
committee of Congress, to Washing­
ton, to stop heron butchery' by 
prohibiting the importation of aig­
rettes, we know we shall win again­
st the powerful forces of the millin­
ery interests," says T. Gilbert Pear­
son, secretary of the National as­
sociation of Audubon societies. “ We 
want the women and children to be 
beard to defence of these dumb bird 
broods as well as the farmers, 
ranchmen and sportsmen, who are 
urging upo-n this congressional com ­
mittee the great economic need of 
their preservation.’ ’
W E E K  END FISH ING.
The Landlord and the Senator 
—Another friend made three,—
The other day went fishing 
On a three-cornered “ sea."
‘ ‘ Three Corners’ ’ were i s elected,
At least so some friends say,
That each one of the fishers 
Have a “ comer’’ for bis play.
With gear and garments stylish 
This -trio reached their camp;
Next morning went a-fishing 
B-ut found it cold and damp;
To cut holes was real labor 
They -took a look around
Saw flag of fellow fishers 
A-flying—none around.
The Landlord and the Senator 
Then pulled upon the line
And on the hook, a pickerel 
Was flopping, fat and fine.
Now this is a true story—
Oh, the sins of fishermen-
They swiped that lonesome pickerel 
And -hiked back home again.
C. D. C.
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BIRDS AND BEASTS 
MOUNTED FOR U. S.
How the National Taxidermists 
Work to Produce Wonderful 
Results— Process in 
Detail.
So lifelike in appearance are the 
specimens of mounted birds and 
wild animals found, in the National 
Museum that the small boy and the 
gray haired tourist alike feel the 
thrill o f expectancy demanded by ob­
jects that are inanimate yet ex­
press action. But, could this same 
small boy aud tourist wi/tness the 
aspect of these animals and birds 
upon their arrival in Washington 
from, some tropical home, they would 
draw comparisons that might seem 
impossible. fo r  the limp skins and 
skeletons that pass first through the 
tanner’s hands and are 'then forward 
ed to the museum are very different 
from the animals and birds display­
ed in various lifelike positions un­
der the glass eases.
So it is that one must need mar­
vel at the skill which those men 
known as taxidermists imitate Moth" 
er Nature in the execution of their 
work, says the Washington Star. 
Perhaps a great part of this sort of 
successful work found in the Na­
tional Museum belongs to two men 
who are continuously engaged in 
preparing specimens for the show­
cases. George B. Turner is the tax­
idermist for many of the animals, 
large and small, among which are 
several interesting groups from the 
Roosewelt collection yet to  be exhib" 
Iteo. That portion of the museum 
devoted to birds and displaying their 
various habits owes much that is 
remarkalble to N I Wood, the bird 
taxidermist of the musuem. And 
the work to each of these men is 
not the simple stuffing of skins, as 
a careless observer might imagine,
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
&
Cd Grant, Beavar Pond C am oi.
iw raadlnar m atter. intere«tin*r.
flrwt ed ition  w as exhausted m uch 
than w e  expected  and the popu- 
dem and waa so  great fo r  a  second 
that w « jwibJlahed an enJariped
___  proved  ed ition  to  be a d d  by
oaalt (postpa id ) at the tow  price named. 
T w elv e  cents, postpaid. Stamoa a c -
Phllllpa, Main#.
J. W . BRACKETT CO,.
but a continual study of animal and 
bird life.
Sort of a Taiilor.
“ To mount an animal skin is 
much like tailoring, only with, oon- 
ditioais reversed,” said Mr. Turner 
recently. “ The problem facing the 
tailor is ito fit the clothes to the 
man, but the taxidermist must pre­
pare a form that will fit the suit. 
To do this work exactly a study of 
natural science must be made, 
though it is perhaps true that the 
majority of taxidermists obtain as 
much of their knowledge from ob* 
servatiom of animal life as from 
book8 written on the eubejet. Quite 
frequently the work of placing an 
animal in a position that displays 
certain muscles sends me to the 
zo0 for the exact information nec­
essary.
“ But to the taxidermist this study 
of animal life becomes second na­
ture, and the most trivial incidents 
winessed often prove of .great help 
Ln arranging a group or mounting 
an animal. A general knowledge of 
the rules of anatomy is necessary, 
and while some peculiar animal from 
a foreign country might, seem to 
be a problem, we proceed to mount 
it accordingly to the usual method 
for that partic” '’ r species. The 
individual and striking features of 
.the animal can nearly always be 
accounted for in the skin.
The first step in Mr. Turner’s 
work is one of the most interesting 
and would probably prove a surprise 
to the person whose knowledge of 
taxidermy % limited. With plast- 
erine, a substance that may be 
worked like clay, and ye* keeps al- 
waya soft and pliable, he carries 
out the plan of his group in a small 
and complete model, the measure­
ments of which are on a scale of 
one-eighth. Mr. Turner’s office 
holds any number of these picture­
sque little models though quite fre­
quently, when material runs short, 
he selects the oldest among them 
and uses the pliable substance .again. 
After completing his pla.steri.ne mod- 
e1 and before beginning the actual 
work on the animals he submits 
tlie forme-1* to the heads of the in­
stitution for criticism. Then, just 
as an architect alters the plan of 
his house, Mr. Turner makes the 
required changes in his group.
Makes Clay Mold.
In mounting the animals the act­
ual beginning of the work would 
seem the least attractive and the 
most impossible part of the observ­
er. .For, in the case of a lion or
MAPS OF MAINE 
RESORTS AND ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent in­
quiries for maps of the fishing re-
gfogie of the state, etc. We can
furnish the following maps:
Franklin County ........................ $ .50
Somerset County ............................ 50
Oxford County ................................ 50
Piscataquis County ........................ 50
Aroostook County .................. 50
Washington County ........................ 50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map of Maine ............. 35
It. R. map of Maine .....................35
Androscoggin County ..................... 35
Cumberland County ........................ 35
Hancock County ............................... 50
Kennebec County . ........................ 35
Knox County ....................................35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
Penobscot County ............................50
Waldo County ...................................35
York County ................................... 35
J. W BRACKETT CO., 
Phillips, - Maine.
GUIDES' ADDRESSES
Thlo column is for sale to guides 
who want their addresses to appear 
In Maine Woods each week in a l­
phabetical order. For price addres 
Main* Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke 
out more mink, “ coon” . Skunk, etc., in one day 
han they can take in traps in a month -besides 
they get prim e furs worth the most money.
A  DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how. 
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec­
rets o f the wisest old trapper in this country, it ’s 
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
BOX W „  O A K  P A R K . IL L .
WEAR RUBBERS
This W inter
OUR Plant is a Custom Fnr Tanning Shop- W e Custom Tan ard Dress Fur Skins from 
the Trapper to Wearer. Taxiderm ist work on 
Deer. Moose, Elk and Floor Bugs frem  Raw 
Skins under all conditions.
Catalog rushed to your request.
VV. IV. Weaver, Heading,]Wieh.
Leender A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me. 
Jaanee E. Durreli, Range-ley, Me. 
JkMeph j. Hill, The Forks, Me.
■arl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook, 
Maine.
0 . 8 . McGowan, Portage Lake, Me. 
8*©nge EL Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au­
burn, Maine.
8. a. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
FUR DEALERS
ATTENTION!
Trappers all over the United States 
read MAINE WOODS weekly.
An advertisement in this paper will 
bring you
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS.
Advertising rates quoted on applica­
tion to
MAINE WOODS, 
Phillips, - Maine.
a fairly good sized animal, the first 
picture presented is. that of an 
animal, the body of which is made 
of a huge wooden cross beam, with 
only a skull for a head, and sup­
ported by the four leg bones streng­
thened by Ron bars. Around this 
grotesque figure the taxidermist 
works his clay until a body ans­
wering all the necessary measure­
ments ihas been made. But it is 
no' over this form that the skin is 
stretched, for plaster parts is then 
brought into use and a mold made 
from the clay form. To remove 
this mold it da necessary to take it 
off in sections, and this means 
careful work.
From this mold the sections form- 
big ;t|he body are made of plaster 
parts reinforced by burlap and wire 
netting. These sections are joined 
together and the whole is supported 
only by a light iron frame, thus 
making an animal of .great size a 
manageable object to move. Some 
idea of the amount of careful work 
necessary in joining together the 
section^ is gained when one counts 
the 6l plaster parts, pieces that 
make up the body of a huge giraffe 
standing in Mr. Turner’s workroom. 
The animal stands nearly 1.6 feet 
high and, though its form is com­
plete, it is yet to be covered with 
skin.
This process is carried on in 
any one of several ways particularly 
adapted to Utoe animal. The skin 
is kept moist and pliable and is 
carefully worked over the form and 
sewed. The hoofs and horns of an 
animal are always classed as part of 
th*- skin and are used in mounting, 
"  bi the bones and the lower part 
of the skull are sent to the osteo- 
logicai division for study purposes 
Delicate work is necessary in tint­
ing the skin around the glass eyes 
thait must be inserted and the tax­
idermist works as an artist with 
bis oils. The background or set- 
ing for a group is frequently design­
ed by the taxidermist.
“ It is often necessary in making a 
successful group to place the ani­
mals in various positions that por­
tray anger or defiance or depict 
some of their customs and habits,” 
said Mr. Turner. “ For this purpose 
an eye study of animal life is per­
haps the most useful, and uncon­
sciously ,a taxidermist watches the 
movements of any animal thatf at­
tracts his attention. i have been 
much interested in the manner in 
whiejh the squirrels here in the 
museum park bury itheir nuts.
Finds Food W ith Nose.
“ On© might think, perhaps, t
a squirrel digs a hole in much the 
same way that a dog scratches the 
dirt, but as a matter of fact the 
former places the backs of his lit­
tle paws together and throws the 
dirt out on either side. Then witfh 
big nose he forces the nut into the 
giGund, leaving it very near the 
surface. He pats the earth over it 
anq scampers away, promptly for­
getting where he has hidden it. But 
Mother Nature has provided him wit 
what is perhaps more accurate than 
memory, and that is a keen sense 
of qmelh When food is wanted 
he surveys the ground with his nose 
down and has little difficulty in lo­
cating his treasures.’ ’
Mr. Turner’s interest in taxidermy 
dates from quite an early period of 
big life, for at 16 he was employed 
in the Ward Natural Science Muse­
um of Rochester, N. Y., and it was 
there he learned the art. , From 
Rochester he journeyed to Milwau­
kee to become .head of taxidermy in 
the public . museum of that city. 
Washington was his next move and 
for 13 years he has been connected 
with the National Museum jiere, 
though each summer finds him back 
in Rochester.
The museum of Rochester also 
proved to be the starting place for 
.Mr. Wood. Uncle Sam's bird tax­
idermist, and :,t was there that Mr. 
Wood always interested in bird 
life first began the study of bird 
anatomy and learned successfully to 
mount them. The forms made to 
fit the bird skins are generally of 
excelsior, wound very tigfhtly and 
supported by wires in the legs and 
neck. These wires are inserted ii 
the body in such a way that the 
position of the bird may be chang­
ed even after the skin has been
sewed. it is this bird skin that
frequently makes trouble for the 
taxidermist, for it must be handled 
quickly and carefully to prevent the 
feathers dropping out. Mr. Wood
is well versed in bird lore and 
anatomy and nearly all of his birds 
express some characteristic feeling 
or habit that makes them most life­
like.
F U r AND O THER NOTES FROM  
T H E  W EST.
Edmonton, Alta., March 10, 1913. 
Three royal black fox skins., val-
“ \ \  hen just a small boy,’’ said i at $1,500 each, are .included in. 
Mr. Wood, “ I had numerous pets, ja $10’0°0 consignment of pelts re- 
and bilrd life was to me most in- i ceived from the north country by the 
teresting. My heart wa,s in nat- j We»terp Raw Fur company of Ed- 
ur,al science and when I was expect- monton the other day for shipment 
ed as a boy to learn harness-mak- 10 Nevr Y<wik» whence they will be 
ing I hated it. Finally I was al* sent to London. The collection is
declared by furriers to be the most 
complete ever seen in Edmonton, as 
the entire fox family, from which 
the royal black emanates, was rep­
resented. The blaqk fox results 
from the cross breeding of several 
which is crossed with the pale cross 
and produces the' dark cross fox. 
The mating of the full silver and 
the dark silver foxes produces the 
royal black.
Alfred Revillcrn of Paris, secretary 
of the Revillon wholesale and Trad­
ing company, which maintains nearly 
a score of posts in the north c o u n ­
try, was in Edmonton recently on 
a tour of inspection, the first since 
1909, when he visited the hinter­
land. Since his last visit the 
company has erected a $500,000 
warehouse in Edmonton and extend­
ed its operations further north. Mr. 
Retv.illon reports there is a more 
active demand in England and on 
the continent for furs "rom north- 
western Canada.
Captain Harry Ambrose, of Finch­
er Creek, Alta., who was a member 
of the Royal North West Mounted 
Police on. the Edmonton trail during 
the Klondike rush of 1883, has been 
commissioned by the Fundy Fur 
company of St. John to purchase sil* 
er, black and cross foxes for breed­
ing purposes. He will establish 
a base at Athabasca and travel north 
to meet trappers who are in posi­
tion to supply him with desirable 
specimens. He will devote .the en­
tire season to the work and ex­
pects to visit the wilds inside of 
the arctic circle during the sum­
mer.
lowed to enter the museum at Roch­
ester, and from then on taxidermy 
and bird life have kept me inter­
ested and constantly studying. As 
in ail taxidermy, actual study from 
nature is the most useful and nee- 
yssa.-v. Bird be Is a world in it- 
r.elt\ an! the actual reasoning powers 
and intelligence of bird* are surpris*
. : ; . H  u u
“ Not long ago I spied a mother 
bird and her young one beneath one 
of the trees here ir the grounds.
The baby hadn’t learned to fly and 
bad evidently dropped from the tree 
quite a little distance from the trunl^
The mother was worried, but 
seemed helpless to get the young 
one nearer to the tree.
“ Finally she flew away, and wrhen 
she returned a worm dangled in her 
bill. The little bird seemed to rec­
ognize the fact that food was near 
and, was eager to be fed. But the 
mother bird didn’t give him the won 
instead she waited at a point near­
er the .trunk of the tree. The lit­
tle one, half flying and half walking, 
finally reached her, but ishe only- 
moved farther away. For some lit­
tle time she continued to lead tlhe 
bird nearer the tree, until finally 
the little one, toddling as a baby 
would reached the .goal and was fed.
Lived in Hollow Limb.
“ An incident that demonstrated th 
fact that birds are able to reason 
occurred in my office some little 
time ago, when I kept two finch, 
as pots and finally tamed them to 
such an extent that they could be 
allowed to fly around the room. Af* 
te a time I realized that while 
they were contented they wanted a 
nest of their own, and so I hung a 
large hollow limb on the wall. They 
both quite approved of the house 
from, a distance, but a hollow limb 
offers possibilities of something con­
cealed inside. They chattered to­
gether—and birds all have thteir 
language—but finally the male bird 
flew very cautiously toward the 
log. When he reached the opening 
his courage apparently failed him, 
for back he flew- to his mate. Again 
they chattered until his courage was 
reinforced, and he made another in­
spection. of the log. This time he 
pulled with his beak a piece of straw 
that hung from the opening and 
then darted away. Together 'the 
two birds watched the hole and ap­
parently satisfied, he flew over e 
into the log. When he reappeared 
at the opening he called to hie 
mate that the home was (satisfac­
tory and safe.’’
Mr, Wood claims that crows are 
the brightest and most intelligent Subscribe for Maine Woods, 
o ' all birds and his opportunities to ; only newspaper of its kind in thej
study them have been numerous for ; world, 
he has nearly always had a pet 
crow, and in fact, his office at 
present is the home of one. Unlike 
| many naturalists, Mr. Wood deolar- 
| es that these birds are equally as 
| fond of dull objects as bright ones 
! and his present pet finds most of 
hi® pleasure in playing with oyister 
[ shells. Certain colors frighten 
I them, and they are perhaps, the 
J most cautious of all birds. The 
j present Mr. Crow was taken into 
| captivity at such an early .stage that 
he can scarcely be said to remember 
| his wild brothers, but even he puts 
his head on one side and listens 
intently when Mr. Wood gives the 
various calls of the crows, Mr.
Wood is a ventriloquist, and has 
little difficult^ in calling the birds 
to him.—Buffalo Express.
Arthur J. Aylesworth, part own­
er of the Lyceum Stock company 
playing in Edmonton, who is in­
terested, in a string of moving pic­
ture houses in western Canada, has 
gone to Jackson’s Hole., Was., with 
a moving picture camera outfit to 
gather material for films. Return­
ing from this expedition, he will 
go into the wilds of northern Al­
berta, British Columbia and Alaska 
for big game pictures.
Fritz Fredericks, 70 years of age, 
who has visited every country in 
the world and was famous in his 
day as the only man who ever gave 
Weston, the world’s champion pedes­
trian, a race for the title, has tak­
en up a homestead 30 miles north­
west of Edmonton, where he also 
devotes some time to trapping. Fred­
ericks walks to Edimonton once a 
month for supplies. He can outwalk 
any man. in the district.
MR. PAGE ARRIVES.
Passes Through Phillips Thursday 
Night on His Way to Range- 
ley.
Theodore L. Page, Mrs. Page and 
Mrs. Burns passed through Phillips 
last week cn their way to 
Rangeley, where they will probably 
remain until winter comes again.
Mr. and Mrs. Page make their 
summer home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burns at the Moos clock megun- 
tic. Mr. Page was for a number of 
years the proprietor of the Senate 
Cafe in Washington, D. C.
Eng lish  Fe lt
Most comfortable, serviceable and
stylish hat for dress or business. 
Genuine English Felt, flexible 
leather sweat, with 1% inch out­
side silk bond, can be rolled into 
several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs. 
Sizes, 6 l/2 to  7%  in black, tan, blue, 
brown and gray. If not as repre- 
. jsented I will refund your dollar 
AM) If OF HAY KEEP THE HAT. Sent p o s tp a id  $1.00. Free Catalog.
GEO. M. BUNGAY. 28 S. William St.. New York
IN ONE SENT POSTPAID FOR J
We Offer You
Razor
W ith a Six 
Months’ Trial 
Subscription to
FOREST
A N D
STREAM
For One Dollar
T he Oldest Outdoor W eekly:—R ecog­
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing, 
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and 
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n  
price, $3 a year. Send for sample copy. 
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO. 
127 Franklin St. . . N ew  Y ork
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN  C O U N T Y .
L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D *W itt H ouse. L eading H otel. U nex­
celled  In M aine. B ook let free. George 
8 . Pattee, P roprietor. Lew iston . Me.
A R O O S T O O K  C O U N T Y .
W IN T E R V I L L E , M A IN E .
filed R iver Cam p®. B e a u tifu l p la ce  for  
vacations. B est o f  fish ing. T . H. 
Tw eedle.
C U M B E R L A N D  C O U N T Y .
WEST END 
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN  C O U N T Y .
Camps at Long 
Pond. Many 
out-lying camps. 
Write S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine
R A N Q E L E Y  L A K E 8.
B a ld  M ountain Gam ps o r *  situated at 
B m  fo o t o f B a ld  M ountain  in  a  good 
stoning aection. S team boat accom m o­
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two 
m ails daily. W rite  fo r  fr e e  circu lars to 
A M O S  E L L I S . P r o o 'r ,.
Bali Msuntain, Mains.
Deer and bird shooting almost at the 
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for 
booklet.
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Maine.
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE GAMPS
The highest and coolest Public Resort 
in Maine. Individual camps with open 
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured, 
every day, either lake or stream. Send 
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
MOOSELOOKM EGUNTIC HOUSE, now  closed, 
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced 
later.
P. B. B U R N S. P rop ’ s., Haines Landing, Me.
HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on Fir3t Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached 
from  Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours. Individual log cabins and tent roofed- log camps; 
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
For MOOSE and DEER
MT. K A T A H D IN  at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from  
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nah nakanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and 
planning trips down the West Branch from  N. E. Carry.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER A N D  MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine Rates $2.00 
and $2.60 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps 
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS |
»  '
ft! This Spring and catch T rout weighing rom  three to five pounds any day. B ig Salmon &
j:|i too. Besides you get good  Boats, a good  Table and a good  Tim e. For particulars address, &
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine. |:::: &
W IN T E R  P I C K E R E L  F IS H IN G
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to p v . No limit as to 
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm 
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel. 
and Tel. connections. Termg only $2.00 per day. Write for any further 
information wanted.
J .  G .  H A R L O W ,  T H E  F L A G S T A F F ,  F l a g s t a f f .  M e .  
♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 88♦♦ 8 8 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ frQQQQ
HUNTING
Let me furnish you with references o f well known, reliable guides and sportsmen, 
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best. 
Booklets.
R. B. TAYLOR, W est Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me. 
I— § 8 — W f — — W 8 1
MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND CAMPS
on Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Maine.
Season of 1913
Under the management of RUSSELL BRBNNAN and JOSEPH W .GREEN of New York City 
For booklet, information, etc., address
RUSSELL BRENNAN, Hotel Collingwood, New York
KENNEBEC CO UN TY.
BELGRADE LAKES. MAINE.
The Belgrade. B est Sportsm en 's H otel 
in N ow  BngUrnd. B est M ack fetus* ftoh- 
lmr in  the w orld, best trout fish ing in 
Maine. Ohas. N . Hill & Son. M anag­
ers.
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. 
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm 
in connection. Circulars. Address, Marshall & 
Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 16th. Belgrade 
Lakes. Maine.
BARNJUM MAKES 
POPLAR DEAL
S. D. Warren Co. to Carry On Pulp 
Wood Operations— Buildings 
Will Go Up at Dead River 
Station.
help to make the socials a success. It 
seemed best to entertain the different 
departments in the Sunday school sep­
arately, as the rooms are not large 
enough to accommodate all on the same 
evening. Next Wednesday evening a 
social will be held and it is earnestly 
hoped that many will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to be present and 
help to make a pleasant evening for 
themselves and others.
Dr. W. I. Blanchard took Mr. George 
Keefe to Portland to the General Maine 
hospital last Friday where he will be 
operated on.
Leon Timberlake of Boston visited 
his aunt, Miss Luette Timberlake in 
Phillips for a day this week, while on a 
business tpip to Maine.
The game between the Abbott and 
P. H, S. basket ball team®, was a 
particularly abeam game throughout, 
and quite fast. Barker did good 
work flor the home team- The score 
was 29 to 25 in, favor of Abbott.
M ANY VO TER S A TTE N D  SPEEDY  
TO W N  M EETIN G .
(Continued from Page One.)
tfcle that related to the raising of 
$400 additional for roads, bridges, 
etc.
The usual disposition was made 
in regard to the time for the pay­
ment of tax&s and the mailing of 
notices to the. voters.
The article in regard to electing 
a town agent was passed.
It (was voted to authorize the se­
lectmen to hire money to meet the 
liabilities of the town if necessary.
The article in regard to the hire 
of animals for breaking roads was 
passed.
The town way, mentioned in art­
icle 32, was accepted. $50 were 
raised for building the road and 
$10 for land damages. The same 
action rwa® taken on article 33 and 
the same amounts raised.
The article in regard to the build­
ing of a new schoolhouse on the 
Cottle Brook road was passed.
It was voted to transfer certain 
monies mentioned in article 36 to 
the credit of the breaking roads ap­
propriation.
It was voted to raise $25 for the 
removal of the tcp of a pitch in 
the Pratt road.
It was voted to continue the school
in the Gulden d strict.
Following are the appropriations
not otherwise mentioned:
Support of ■schools, $1,600
Interest on school fund, 70
Repair® on school property, 300
Free High school, 1,200
Text-books, 250
Insurance, etc., 350
Town changes, 350
Town Officer®’ bills, 1,300
Highway® and bridges, 2,500
Breaking- roads past winter, 600
Abatement of taxes, 200
Memorial day. 70
Free Library, 400
Si die walks, 300
Support of poor, 500
Maine Woods Grand 
Washington Trip Contest
All Franklin county is interested in the offer Maine Woods has 
made to send the girl or woman who wins its grand Washington 
trip contest to the Nation’s Capitol at some date in the early spring, 
at the expense of this newspaper.
For the girl or woman who stands second in rank, Maine 
Woods offers a suit or coat, valued at $25.00, which may be select­
ed at George B. Sedgeley’s in Phillips. The third prize is a hand­
some set of dishes.
The all expense features included in this trip include railroad 
fare from Faimington to Boston and return; tiansportation from 
Boston to Washington, D. C., and return; four and three quarters 
days’ board and lodging in one of the best hotels in Washington.
Following are the
RULES OF THE CONTEST.
Carrabasset, Maine,
F o x  H unters, as well as those look ing for 
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset 
Spring Farm and Cottages. H unters need not 
travel far to get their limit o f  gam e. W rite 
N. C H AM PAG N E .
Spring Farm . Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA  R A N Q E L E Y .
J«rk Camp®. Loon Lake. A*idrees J. 
Lewis, York. Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
R A N Q E L E Y  L A K E S .
Oaarm  B enito, T h e  B ir c h e s . T h e  B a rk e r. 
WWfco fo r  fr e e  c ir c u la r . Oa.pt. p .  c. 
B a rk e r . Bom bs. M ain e.
T h la  p lace  Is fa m o u s  fo r  th e  E a r ly  
Y r e u t  F ish in g  and E x c e lle n t G uide*.
I N  T H E
Woods of Maine.
K in g  and B artlett Cam ps. 2,600 feet 
Above *®a level, unexcelled  fo r  trout 
RKhlnig or  an outing. Individual ca b - 
toe. open, w ood  fires, excellen t cuisine, 
f e e  natural Mthla spring w ater, m ag - j 
o tO een t soeaery. Renew year health 
in  th e  balsam -laden, air o f  M aine’s 
Ideal resort. A ddress
HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in a  and B a r t le t t  C am p s.
SOMERSET CO UNTY.
J A C K M A N , M A IN E .
Lake Park. B eautifu lly  situated on the 
shore o f  Lake W ood. Aut-otng. M otor­
ing, T rout and Salm on fishing. 17 
mi lee o f  lake and 60 m llee o f  river 
boating. T w in  Island d am ps at Skin­
ner, E. A . Boofchm&n.
THIS IS NO JOKE
Gome to Chase Pond 
I’ll use you right 
There are plenty of trout 
That are ready to bite.
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middledam, will open for the season 
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for 
booklet and terms to 
E. F. COBURN, Andover, Maine
■While F. J. D. Bairrujum was on a 
business trip 'to Barujum and Phil­
lips this week, he made arrangement 
wiitjijL c . iD. Prince, woods agent of 
the S. D. Warren company of Cum­
berland Mi Ids for the cutting o>f (sev­
eral thousand cords of poplar pulp 
wood the cioming- summer an Weot 
Dallas1- The operation, will calll 
for the employment of about fifty 
mem. Similar operations willl no 
doubt be carried om at that place 
for the next few yeans.
The company expect to build of­
fices, storehouse and other build­
ings necessary ‘ to carry om the 
operations at .Dead River station.
Mr. Barnjum had to Leave more 
than. 2,000 'Ctordis of spruce pulp in 
the 'woods in S-andy River toovm. 
near Madrid vlULagie, om account of j 
the scarcity of snow and ft prob­
ably will not be moved until anoth­
er winter.
LOCAL NOTES
F. B. Davenport has been able to be 
out for a few days past, after being ill
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants 
appear and remain actively engaged until the close. In the event of the with­
drawal of all active candidates but one there'can be no contest and the prizes 
will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods, until and including 
the close of the contest, which will be announced later. The contest will close 
at this paper’s business office at 7 o’clock p. m. the Saturday following the close 
of the contest, when the votes will be counted by a committee representing the 
leading contestants.
(1) For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (eight page outing ed­
ition) at $1.00, 200 votes will be given. For every new subscriber for the local 
edition (12 or more pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes will be given. A new sub­
scriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the 
rate of 200 for each $1.00, and three hundred for each $1.50 a year paid, but all 
these payments must be made in advance at one time.
(2) For each $1.00 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of ac­
counts or in advance on present subscription, and whether for the outing edition 
or local edition, one hundred votes will be allowed.
(3) Changes in subscription from one member to another of the same 
family, etc, made for the obvious purpose of securing the increased number of 
votes given to new subscribers cannot be permitted.
(4) Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon, which when filled 
out, and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above 
set forth or by clipping from the paper the votes that appear below. Votes will 
be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures of such counting 
printed in the following issue of the paper.
When a subscription is sent in please mention the name of the party whom 
you wish to receive the votes as no votes can be given if not taken at the time 
subscription is paid.
MAINE W O O D S W ASH INGTON TRIP
VOTING CONTEST
One vote for.
Addrsas. F a rm in g to n , Ms.. until th« 
<a*a«on apens.
OXFORD COUNTY.
V IA  RUM  F O R D  F A L L S .
B a t  Salm on and T rou t FUdtfnar in 
IfiM ne. F ly  fiahjtnvr be«rtns about June 
1. Bond fo r  circu lar. Ho u m  a lw ays 
TPtn. John C hadw ick  *  Go.. Uw>er
Maine.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
Pleasant Island Camps
as the ice goes out.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island. O xford  County. Maine.
W ill re-open fo r  the 
season o f 1913. as soon 
W rite for booklet..
Bear S prin g  Canips -  Fishing, Hunting, good 
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you 
4Kp©3t. The place where you go  home satisfied, 
that you have got your money’ s worth. W rite G. 
© . Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fte r  June 
Safe, Belgrade I ahes, Maine.
tdFTON. MAINE.
s’fl Ca«n*>. On Laic# ITtnbturoar on 
Rtr#r. Boat of Door mad 
i tin«. B soollont F ly n u b ia*
dr Salmon mad Sowars 
Trout, T . A. Darks*, Pro©.. U »-
Lake Pariin House and Gamps.
•Are delightfu lly  situated cm there  o f 
L ake F*rltn on  d irect 11a* from  Quebec 
to R angeley Lake*, popular thoyousL - 
fnre fo r  autom obile*, belaur a  distance 
o f 122 m iles oacto way.
Lake Partin mad tbo 14 one pond* in 
the rodlu* o f  fou r  mllee furnish the 
beat o f  fly  ftMUng the wfhote season. 
The house and cam ps ore  new  and have 
all m odern convenience*, ruck  a* 
baths, go* lights, open  rock  fireplace*, 
etc. T he cuisine to unexcelled .
Canoeing, boa tin g. bath ing, tennis, 
m ountain clim bing. autom abllM r. etc.
W rit*  flor booklet.
H. P. M cK B N N E Y . P roorietor. 
Jackm an, Mmtne.
Com* to PIERCE POND CAMPS
If you  are look ing for a place to  catch  large 
trout and salm on; also, fine fly fishing in new 
ponds. W rite for inform ation on actual facts. 
Camps open May 1 to D ec. 15.
C. A. SPA U LD IN G  Caratunk. Maine.
W ASHING TON CO UN TY.
CATANCE LAKE.
B est o f  Salm on and T rou t fishing. 
A lso  all kinds o f  gam e in  season. In ­
form ation  and Term # furnished on  ap ­
plication. Private boarding house. F. 
O. K eith , Qooper, M aine.
for some weeks.
Snow is fa3t disappearing. The past 
few warm days have made a great dif­
ference, and the streets certainly have 
the “ springy”  appearance. There is 
much less snow than usual and many of 
our citizens predict good wheeling in 
March. But then “ you never can tell.”
The Main Street Sewing circle met 
Tuesday afternoon, March 11, with Mrs. 
Daniel Erench. A very pleasant after­
noon was spent in tacking a quilt. Re­
freshments were served. The next 
meeting will be next Tuesday afternoon, 
March 25. with Mrs. Charles Hammons.
The Grangers will give a dance at 
their Hall, Saturday evening, March 
22. Music, by Selden Parker violin and 
Miss Gladys Bates piano. Gentlemen 
20 cents. Ladies 10.
There has seemed to be a slight mis­
understanding on the part of the public 
in regard to the socials that have been 
held at the church parlors, thinking 
that they are confined to the pupils of 
the Hign School or invited guests. 
This is not the case. The public is 
most cordially invited to attend and
MAINE W OO DS W ASH INGTONlTRIP
VOTING CONTEST 
Publishers of Maine Woods:
Herewith find $............ for which credit............. years’ subscription to
Name................................................................................................................
Address...........................................................................................
A n d  also.................................. Hundred Votes.
For................................... ,............. o f ................................................ ............
.............Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is N ew subscription or Old,
and whether Outing or Local Edition.)
Velma Tomlinson, Rangeley, 
Mrs. R. I). Knapp, Kingfleld, 
Gladys Dyer, Phillips,
Mrs. Hazel Webber, Phillips, 
Mrs. Alberta Parker, Phillips, 
Ressie Webster, Strong,
Edna Dodge, Salem.
Julia Ellis, Weld,
6163
4613
3552
1750
551
400
250
100
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MAJOR BATES
PASSES AWAY
A  Respected and Beloved Citizen 
of Strong for More Than
58 Years.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Strong, March 18—Major William 
E. Bates, one of Strong's most re* j 
spected and beloved citizens for 
more than 58 years, died at his home 
in the village on Main street, March 
13, at the advanced age of 88 years,
9 montlis and 24 days. His father, 
John Bates, died in Avon, Maine, 
April i, 1839, aged 62 yeans. His 
mother, Eunice Bates, died in Avon, 
July 21, 1861, aged 75 years.
Mr. William E. Bates "was the 
youngest of nine children. After 
the death of his father he lived on 
the home farm and cared for hie 
mother. At 25 year® of age he 
married Miss Sallie Haines of Av-
Li verm ore Falls and Strong and the*, 
later aa the Maine Central contin­
ued it® line farther north, from W il­
ton, then West Farmington then 
Farmington until .the S. R. & R. L. 
R. R. came to Strang, when he aban­
doned the trucking business.
His son, Harry J. Bate®, who now 
run® a successful grocery business 
in the village, wa® associated with 
his father during the last 10 years 
of the trucking business.
Major William. E. Bates wa® the 
eldest citizen of Strong. He was 
the holder of the Boston Post gold 
headed cane of which he was very 
proud. He won the title of Major 
in the volunteer militia of Maine, 
wa® Drum Major of the local hand 
for 25 years. Mr. Bates was a 
member of Davis Lodge, F. & A- 
M. and Oppalunski Lodge, O. E. S. 
He united with the Free Will Bapt­
ist church 69 years ago. Mr. Bate® 
has always enjoyed excellent health. 
He never used tobacco or drank in­
toxicating liquor. To regularity of 
j life and abstinence from tobacco 
and .liquors he attributed his long-
on. She died May 30, 1899, age 71 
years. To this union were born 
three children, Erastu®, Frances and 
Harry J. Bates, the last is the only 
one living—the other two having 
died in early childhood.
Jan. 5, 1901, he married Miss An­
na W. Vining of Avon, who survive® 
him, and by whom he was tenderly 
cared for.
Major Bates was born in Avon, 
May 29, 1824. At 31 years of atge 
he moved into the town of Strong, 
where he has since resided. During 
hi® early manhood he ran a ped­
dler’s cart of “Yankee notions” in. 
Franklin and Somerset counties. He 
was engaged in the above businjeas 
for six years, when he went into 
the grae® seed business, of w h ic h  
he handled quantities. This grass 
seed he bought o f certain farmer®, 
who made a business of raising It 
in, those early days and sold It to 
other farmers as they had need. For 
20 years Mr. Bates was engaged in 
the trucking business, first between
tevity.
A® dritver of the town hearse Maj- , 
or Bate® has attended a great nunr | 
her of funerals. He was carried to i 
ills last resting place Sunday after- 1 
| noon in the same hearse he has • 
driven on so many similar occas­
ions. The funeral was held from 
the Methodist church Sunday, March 
16 at 2 o'clock, and was. very large­
ly attended. Rev. W. P. Holman 
was the officiating clergyman and 
paid a splendid tribute to the life 
of the deceased. The music for 
thje oqcasion, which wa® very ap­
propriate was furnished by Charles 
Conant, Mienzor Will, Mrs. Frank 
L. Dyer, Mrs. C. B. Richardson. The 
bearer® were Richard Burns, C. B. 
Richardson, Frank Welch, Alton 
Tucker, Ralph Starbird, Jesse Philr 
llrv. The Eastern Star and Mason­
ic order attended in a body.
The funeral service which was 
rendered by the Masonic fraternity 
wa® most impressive. The floral 
i offerings were very beautiful.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
b u t  n e v e r  fo l lo w s  th e  use o f  F o le y ’s  
H o n e y  a n d  T a r  C o m p o u n d . It s to p s  
t h e  c o u g h , hea ls  the  s o re  and  in fla m ed  
a ir  p a ss a g e s , a n d  s tr e n g th e n s  the  lung ’s. 
T h e  g e n u in e  is  in  a  j'e lJoiv  p a c k a g e  w ith  
b e e h iv e  o n  ca r to n . H e ' ise substitutes*. 
Ft. H . P r e b le , P h il l ip s ; L,. L,. M itch e ll , 
K in g f ie ld .
Advt
F o le y  K id n e y  P il ls  w ill  r e a ch  y o u r  in ­
d iv id u a l ca s e  i f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  fo r m  o f  
k id n e y  o r  b la d d e r  tro u b le , a n d  b a ck a ch e , 
rh e u m a tism , u r ic  a c id  poison ing- o r  i r ­
re g u la r  and painfu l k idney a c t io n . T h e y  
are  s tren gth en in g :, t o n ic  a n d  cu ra t iv e , ‘ 
and  c o n ta in  r o  h a b it  fo rm in g  d ru g s . It. . 
H . P r e b le , P h ill ip s ; I ,. L . M itch e ll , | 
K in g fie ld .
Advt.
SATURDAY SALE
for
SATURDAY ONLY
50 Rexall cold tablets, 20c, reg. price 25c.
4 oz. Peroxide, 10c; 8 oz. 15c; 16oz. 25c.
Pint of witch hazel, 19c.
Cream of tartar, 30c lb.
Epsom salts, 5c lb; 6 lbs. for 25c.
7 lbs. o f soda 25c.
One lb. can sodium phosphate 19c.
Violet talc powder 15c, 2 for 25c.
Rexall Kidney pills 40c, reg. 50c size.
Rexall Liver pills 15c, reg. 25c size.
Call and get a sample of Massatta talcum. 
Seven five cent cigars for 25 cents.
Four ten cent cigars for 25 cents.
Rexall syrup of hypophosphites, great blood 
builder, 89c for a big bottle; reg. price $1.
Box paper, 60 sheets, 60 envelopes, 25c.
$1 fountain syringe for 85c.
Saturday candy, one lb. box for 25c.
“ Come again” . Thank you for your patron­
age. If you are not fully pleased with every pur­
chase tell us so. W e’ll make it right—come again.
R. PREBLE
THE REXALL STORE
Phillips, ft Maine.
(Daily papers and Magazines)
Farmers' Telephone Maine Telephone
A D D IT IO N  SOON TO BE MADE TO 
STODDARD HOUSE.
(Special to Main** Woods).
Farmington, March 11—Ground has 
been broken for a on® oatory addi­
tion to the Stoddard House to en­
large the kitchen and dining room- 
The addiction will be 15 by 30 feet 
and will enlarge the seating- capac­
ity of the dining room sufficiently 
to accommodate 50 without crowd­
ing. Mr. Milliken has also re­
cently installed a bath room in one 
of his ‘smites, which has improved 
the house, famous for many years, 
to a large extent.
STRATTON.
March 17.
Dr. C. E. Bell of Strong was a 
professional caller in town last 
week, called here to see Jessie, the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Doyen, who got kicked by a horse 
anj injured internally but he is 
getting along fine.
Mrs. Grover Leighton is  quite ill 
at this writing.
Mis® Beatrice Therian visited 
relatives in Rangeley last week.
Quite a number are sick with bad 
colds.
Sylvester Brothers and Leon Sav­
age each sent a four horse team 
to Oupsuptic to haul logs for Mc­
Cormick Brothers.
Charles Phillip® has gone to Cup- 
suptic to drive team for A. L. Sav­
age.
The Stratton Mfg. Co. have bought 
some houses at Bigelow and will 
move them to Stratton for rents.
E. O: Welch was in town recent­
ly. He was called to  Dead River 
by the death of his uncle, Benjamin 
Safford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Savage were 
called to Rangeley by the death of 
her. father, Sedgeley Ross. Mr. and 
Mrg. Guy Jones kept house for 
them.
The chief talk in town at present 
is about the coming railroad by way 
of Cop 1 in. It is expected it will
be repaired as far as Greene’s Farm 
the coming- season.
Miss Georgie Taylor of Bingham 
has been visiting relatives and 
friends in town.
Darrell and Wins have finished 
logging- at Dead R ,er and moved- 
their crew out of the wood 3.
Cliff and Guy Durrell have gone 
to Madrid to ‘haul pulp for Orris 
Vose with four of Durrell and 
Wing’s horses.
Mrs. Herbert Danico and Miss 
Rena Burrell visited at Burrell and 
Welch’s camp at Benijs recently.
Mis® Myrtle Danico is at home 
from the Massachusetts General 
hospital for a six weeks’ vacation 
to recover from an operation for 
appendicitis and for a much need­
ed rest.
Mrs. Dion O. Blackwell of Round 
Mountain is visiting Mr. Blackwell’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Fetter, for a 
few days.
L. T. and Harry Hinds are haul­
ing toothpick wood from the Rus­
sell Brother® birch mill to Bigelow 
station.
’Jr. and Mrs. A. Bt Douglass and 
children have returned ,iome from 
the woods where he has been trap­
ping.
The Knights of Pythias will hold 
a (select dance in Lander’s hall 
March 21.
Bernard Taylor has bid off the
Parents, Read this Letter!
I have a letter from a prominent Maine 
clergyman in regard to a sickness o f one of 
his children from which I quote as follows: 
<;Our two-year-old baby was very sick 
at two different times and we came near 
losing her. W e  had the best doctors, 
but they did not know what the trouble 
was. In the first sickness she had high fever 
for several days, and the doctor said it acted 
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other 
cases he did not think it could be. After­
wards she broke out in a rash all over her 
body. T h e last sickness was similar and 
the doctor was puzzled. She was very 
nervous and we-feared we would lose her. 
Your D r.T rue’s Elixir was recommended, 
and after two days’ use she passed several 
worms from two to three inches in length, 
and is now well and strong and sleeps at 
nights without fretting, tossi ng and starting 
in a fright as she did formerly.”
I will be g b d  to furnish this clergy­
man’s name and address to anyone who 
cares to w/ite to me.
N.B.—T rue ’ s Elixir is the best known 
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles. 
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and 
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms 
and pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yours for better health,£—i»
■ &  A / .
13 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.
9
Roots, Barks, Herbs
Are skilfully combined with other valuable ingredients in Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla, making it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most success­
ful, and the most widely useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys. It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera­
tives, Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilious and Liver remedies, 
Mandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Berries and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and 
Wild Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach 
Troubles, Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases, 
Blood Poisons, Boils, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe­
tite, That Tired Feeling, and other Ills arising from impure blood,
stage route from Bigelow to East is 
for the next four years.
Orlando White, a former resident 
of Enstis Ridge, who has been an 
iuma,te of the Insane hospital at 
Augusta for a number of years 
passed away two weeks ago. His 
remains were brought home and 
j funeral services were Sunday. He 
: leaves a wife and eight children.
E U ST IS
March 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Day have re­
turned home from New Vineyard,
DEA TH  OF RESPECTED C IT IZ E N  
OF K IN G F IE L D .
(Special to Maine Woods).
Kingfield, March 17—Elmer Wood" 
bury Simmons wa® borne sixty-four 
years ago, the fourth child of Dan­
iel and Beu-ah Simmon© in King- 
field, the family moving to New 
Portland a few years later. He at­
tended the common schools of lth« 
town and having- grown to manhood 
engaged  in farming and carpentry.
In 1875 hie married Florence Cas­
well and settled upon the farm 
near West New Portland where he 
lived until moving to Kingfield in
A New Supply of
Page & Shaw’s Chocolates
Received this Week.
Perfumes
P o l ^ n y . ^  Florida Water 
r d i r n e i  IS toilet Water
Sachet Powders
WHITNEY’S PHARMACY
PHILLIPS,
Farmers’ 'Phone, 33-3
MAINE
i where they have been visiting the 
former’s sister, Mr®. Will Rice, and 
family.
Mrs. John Durrell of Stratton is 
cooking at the hotel for a short 
time. Mrs. Russell has gone to 
her home at Bingham with her 
brother, Will Bryant, who has been 
at Dr. Bell’s for appendicitis.
Tom Tague has finished logging at 
Jim pond and his teams have all 
came out of the woods.
CARD OF TH A N K S .
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the neighbors and. friends 
who extended .their aid and sym­
pathy to us, also for their beauti- 
fu' floral tribute at the time of 
our fsad loss and bereavement.
Mr. Chas. H. Noyes and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexis; Blodgett, 
Mr. Dana Blodgett,
Mr, and Mrs. George Williams, 
Mr. Vernon Blodge,tt,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Butterfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas D. Blodgett.
Phillips, March 17, 1913.
1893. Since that time he has been 
connected with the Jenkins & Bog- 
ert Manufacturing- company, until 
three years ago actively engaged 
in its business.
He has always been a Republican 
in politics and a liberal in religious 
belief. While never a church, mem­
ber he has always been asisociated 
with the Unive realist church.
.For the last years he has been 
an invalid suffering- greatly from 
asthma. Three week® ago he was 
stricken with paralysi® and hie 
death occurred on Saturday, March 
15 at hi® home in Kingfield. He is 
survived by a widow, two daughters 
and two brothers, Dr. Simmons of 
Somerville, Mass.,, and Orlando Sim­
mons of Soldier, Idaho.
The burial service took place on 
Monday at 2 o ’clock at the resi­
dence, Rev. Lily Schafter officiat­
ing.
Mr. Simmons had been a member 
of Lemon Stream Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
of New Portland for many yeans and 
that body held its usual service of 
burial at the grave. The inter­
ment was niade in the family lot 
at Sunny-side cemetery, Kingfield.
L. F. M E D IC IN E
Used by Three Generations. P O M O N A  M E E T I N G  A T  R A N G E -  
L E Y .
In thousands of families all throug 
the cities aud towns of the state. 
Through the science of medicine in 
aiding nature to bring about cures 
is sometimes said to be an experi­
ment, “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine as 
a relief for constipation, indigestion, 
inactive liver and other similar 
troubles, is so sure and the result so 
beneficial that i.t has become a stand 
ard remedy for restoring health 
throughout New England.
Read what M. J. Lothrop says:—
“ I think your “ L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine the best for Dyspepsia of 
anything I ever used. My mother 
took i,t 40 years ago; my father uses 
it all .the time and would not think 
of getting along without it. I use 
it in my family.”  M. J. Lothrop, 
Notch, Maine.
Large bottle 35 cents at all stores. 
“L. F ”  MEDICINE CO., Portland, 
Maine.
Advt.
A special meeting oif North Frank­
lin Pomona Grange, No. 22, P. of H., 
will be held with Oquossoc Grange of 
Rangeley on Saturday, March 22, at 
10.30 o’clock A. M., for the purpose 
of transacting any necessary busi­
ness conferring the degree of Po­
mona and a literary program. Pic­
nic dinner.
Train will leave Phillips for Range- 
ley at 8 o ’clock A. M., returning 
leave Rangeley at 4 o ’clock P. M. 
Fare for the round trip from Phil­
lips and way stations, $1.
J. A. Norton, Sec-
ALLEN’S
FOOT=EASE
The Antiseptic powder shaken into 
the shoes—T h e  S t a n d a r d  R e m ­
e d y  f o r  f l i c  F e e t  fo r  a quarter 
M century. 30,000 testimonials Sold
ade Mark. everywhere, 25c. Sample F R E E .
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N .Y. 
e  M a n  w h o  p u t  t h e  E E s  i n  F E E T .
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UNION CHURCH.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas­
tor.
Calendar for week ending March 
29.
Sunday, March 23; Easter Sun­
day. 10.45, morning worship. Ser­
mon, “ Thte Reveiator’s Portrait of 
Christ." 12, Sunday school. 7.30, 
evening worship. People’s service. 
Music by Choral club. Address, 
"Christ® Easter Message.’ ’
Thursday, March 27: 7.15, prayer
meeting. Topic, "The Risen Christ 
in His Church.” I Cor. 15, 20-58. 
8 o’clock, Bible Study class.
Saturday, March 29; 2.30 p. xn-, 
Free Baptist Conference.
EASTER SERVICES AT 
DIST CHURCH.
m e t h o -
GAY PARTY AT 
CAMPS AT ABRAM
Aged Lady Celebrates Birthday—  
Much Interest Manifested in 
Lectures— Pleasant Whist 
Party Held.
Of
The following attractive program 
has been arranged for Easter Sun­
day at the M. E. church.; Rev. W-m. 
Laite, pastor:
Easter Service at 2-30.
Organ Voluntary 
Duet, "Calvary,"
Mrs. Idella Roberta and
Mr. Whitfield H. Laite 
Communion, Conducted by pastor 
Singing, Congregation
Scripture reading 
Duet, "He Ha® Risen for Mo/’
Rev. W. W. Laite and W. E. Laite 
Easter sermon, Subject,
"The Conquest of tbe Grave'
(Special to Maine Woods).
Kingfield, March 18—'Thirty 
the village people went to Wing’s 
camps, Mt. Abram, Wednesday ev­
ening, March 12, to a candy pull 
and dance held on the eve of break­
ing camp. Earl Wing, who man­
aged the affair, furnished two douib- 
1 - teams for conveyance, and the 
five birch teams, A. E. Savage* Al­
bert Lander, Lee Lufkin, Chas. Page 
and Simeon Vance each carried a 
load- Ephraim McMullen the cook, 
served a supper of baked beans, hot 
biscuit®, pies, cake, cookies, dough­
nuts and coffee and moiasse® and 
maple candy made by E. S. Larra- 
bee also furnished a part of the 
repast. Bert Dolbier had his vi­
olin along and played for the dance 
which followed.
"Aunt Jane Mitchell celebrated 
her 91st birthday Wednesday, March 
12. Albion Knapp, her nephew and 
wife, were invited to dinner and 
more than 40 neighbors and friends 
paid their respects during the af­
ternoon. Ice cream, cake and fruit 
were served to the guests. Mrs. 
Mitchell received many appropriate 
gifts, about 75 birthday cards and 
three birthday cakes, made by Mrs. 
Albion Knapp, Mis® Ruth Pullen and 
Mi®s Majry Sumner. Her picture 
was taken by C. A. Leeman.
A large and intelligent congrega­
tion listened to the lecture on NewDuet, "Ghrisft Arose,"
Mrs. Idella Roberts, W. H. Laite j Thought, given hy Rev. L. R. Schaf
er in Grace .Universalist church Sun­
day evening. Although Mrs. Schaf-
Sunday School ait 3.30 
Evangelistic iservice, 7.30 
Everybody cordially invited.
NOTICE.
As we have all the white birdh 
we can possibly use at our Strong 
min this winter, we shall not ac­
cept any from parties who have not 
contracted for the same.
Estate of Charles Forster,
i
er spoke for almost an hour, a 
deep interest was manifest through­
out the whole time and people went, 
away feeling .they had gained a 
better understanding c f the great
ed by the choir after which Mrs. 
Schafer will resume her lectures on 
the aboye named subject.
Mrs. Myra Chamberlain entertain­
ed at whilst Friday evening, a num­
ber „of friends. The decorations 
were in honor of St. Patrick’s day, 
and the prizes won by Mrs. Daisy 
Woodard and Mrs. Elma MitcheN, 
were small pots of shamrock. Re­
freshments were pine apple sher­
bet, candy and caJke. The guest® 
were: Mr®. Annie Pennell, Mrs.
Nellie Libby, Mis® Minnie Lambeit, 
Mrs. Susie Hodgman, Mr®. Bernice 
Knapp, Mrs. Rotxie Merchant, Mrs. 
Daisy Woodard, Mrs. Kate French), 
Mrs. Josephine Jackson, Mrs. Happle 
Simmon®, Mrs. Erma- Winter, Mrs. 
Lizzie Wilkins, Miss Dorris Wilkin®, 
Mis® Leila Hunnewell, Mrs. Elma 
Mitchell, Mrs. Maud Hu®e.
A Christian Endeavor society 
was organized Tuesday, March 11, 
at .the Free Baptist dhurclx and the 
following officers chosen; President, 
J. Arthur Jackson; vice, president, 
Mi®s Mabel Hutchins; corresponding 
secretary, Mis® Bernice Williamson; 
recording secretary, Mies Maude 
Cross,- treasurer, J. M, Dolbier.
Mis® Lena Page and Miss Shirley 
Merchant are the guests of Miss 
Grace Small of Farmington this 
wetek.
The following attended the Auto­
mobile Show at Boston last week: 
Frank Stanley, H. A. McKenney., 
Dr. A. H. Clark, ,F. 0. Merchant, 
H. G. Winter.
E. E. Jenkins wa© in Augusta from 
Thursday to Saturday, the guest of 
Senator H. S. Wing.
Forty-one of the young people to­
gether with the High school pupils 
from North and Eas,t New Portland 
came to Kingfield Thursday even­
ing to the skating rink at French’s 
hail.
W. C. Bailey of Winthrop has 
been a guest in the family of Frank 
Stanley for several days.
Mis® Zera Batchelder of Phillips 
is visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Cora Knapp of Phillips is 
the guest, of her son, R. D. Knapp.
Clyde CarviUe, who has been sick 
with, pneumonia at Dr. Pennell’s, 
was able to be moved 'to his heme
also was confined to the house with 
a severe cold the first of the week.
There will be a meeting of the 
members of Grace Universalist. 
church at Mrs. Chas. Chamberlain’s 
Friday to study the creed, prepara­
tory to Easter, which will be ob­
served with appropriate exercises 
at the morning and evening serv­
ice.
At the Baptist church there will 
be special Easter services next 
Sunday morning and in the even­
ing a gooid program will be render­
ed.
G. D. Vose, E. C. Butt®, W. S. 
Stanley, C. H. Boyle, Merle Furb- 
er and Clarence Wyman attended 
the entertainment and dance given 
by the Stratton Dramatic club 
Friday evening.
C. W. Cook went to Strong Sat­
urday to f.ttend the funeral of his 
aged uncle, Wm. Bate®.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Leeman were 
in Farmington, the first of the week 
the guests of Mrs. Leemau’s broth­
er, Wm. Bullen.
Roger Holman was in town from 
Jay over Sunday.
Mis© Eva Thomas is visiting, 
relatives in Strong.
Mis© Bessie Roger© is witih 
her parents in North Ansion for a 
week.
Leeman Brooks was at home from 
Temple where he has been working 
during the winter, for a visit the 
first of the week.
Mr®. Mary Brown of Farmington j 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Nettie Walker.
Floyd Witharn has returned home 
from a visit at Halloweil.
Dr. F. F. Graves and Geo. Elliot 
of New Sharon have been in town 
for the past week doing optical 
work.
A  M essage to  R a ilroa d  M en.
E . S . B a c o n , 11 B a s t  S t., B a th , M e ., 
sen d s  o u t  th is  w arn ing- t o  ra ilr o a d e r s  
e v e r y w h e re ; " M y  w o r k  a s  c o n d u c t o r  
ca u se d  a c h ro n ic  in fla m m a tio n  o f  th e  
k id n e y s  an d  I  w a s  m ise ra b le  and  a ll 
p la y e d  o u t . F ro m  th e  d a y  I  b e g a n  
ta k in g  F o le y  K id n e y  P ills  I b e g a n  t o  
regain my strength, a n d  I a m  b e t t e r  
n<ow th an  I h a v e  b een  fo r  tw e n ty  y e a r s . 
T r y  th e m .”  R . H . P re b le , P h illip s ; 1 ,. 
L<. M itch e ll, K in g fie ld .
Advt
law of life and how to put it into 
daily use. Next Sunday evening i last week.
the Easter concert will be present- j  Mr®. Lucy Brown has been sick
with the grip.
D Knapp purchased, two horsr
„  ,Tr ... _ , , Strength comes from vyelf digest- ! es of Otto Badger of Phillips Thurs-
T. _ ed and thoroughly assimilated food:1 day of liasft wen"
Strong, Me., Fefo. 28. ' Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the di-
Read Maine Woods. The onB 
mewapaper of it* kind in the world.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A TIS M  KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
gestive organ®, and thus builds up 
the strength. If you are getting 
"run down,” begin taking Hood’sa 
at once. It gives nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.
Advt |
WELD
March 17.
J. R. Ladd and crew have got 
done cutting spruce for Gates & 
Harlow, but st.i;t have about 200 
cords to haul.
The crew at the Hildreth Mill of 
the American Enamel Co. at Per­
kin® Plantation have finished saw­
ing birch.
The death of Floyd Swett occur­
red on Tuesday night at 8.30 o’clock 
after a short fllmes® of less than a 
week of acute intestinal catarrh. 
He lived with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Belinda Judkins, in the northwest 
Part of the town and was a student 
in the High school in the village. 
Hi® age was 16. The funeral was 
held from hi® late home on Friday,
CLARK SLEIGH 
HEATERS 
and Foot Warmers
$1.50 to $2.00.
Team and sleigh bells in 
great assortment.
Oil heaters for many uses* 
Snowshoes when you want 
them.
Phillips Hardware Co.
Last Call for 
EDISON W AX 
RECORDS 
at 21 and 31 cents 
each.
They are going like 
hot cakes.
C. F. CHANDLER & SON, 
Phillips, Maine.
Brighten Your Home 
And Make It More 
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In 
Great Variety At
C. E. DYER’S
G. A. page recently bought a fine 
cow of L. A. Worth ley of Phillips.
Mr®. Cora L. Cushman' has return­
ed to her home 'in Phillips follow- I March u > lRev- Sarah Robinson
officiating.
Mias Caroline Kitteridge and Mis-s 
Thelma Maxwell were guests of 
friends in East Wi'.tc.n a few days 
last week.
mg a visit with her daughter. Mrs. 
O. B. Hutchin®.
Mrs. Warren Dun-ten and son, 
Jerome, have been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John. Berry, of 
North New Portland.
Wi&eman McKenney, who has 
worked on the section for many 
years, ha® a job with the Jenkins 
& -Bogert company, caring for the 
hotrsie®.
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail 
Leave your orders early for next 
winter’s supp'v. For prices apply to
BEAL & McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Firar.d Poplar Pulp-
ihe weekly whist party was held j vvood wanted, delivered at any station
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- F. 
B. Whiting la®t Saturday evening.
Omar Couar.t was at home from 
Winthrop for a short visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Con-
on Sandy River & Rangeiey Lakes R. R.. 
between Farmington and Rangeiey and 
between Strong and Salem.
A . W . McL e a r y , Phillips, Me*
Mrs. Emily Safford is recovering j ant- week, 
from an attack of grip. Dr- c - E- Proctor is gaining slow
I. L. Eldridg© has recently in- ; from his recent ill|neas. 
stalled an. elevator for his ice cream. T E Perkins of Wilton was
STRONG, M A I N E .
TO PIANO BUYERS
I have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less 
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest 
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.
See me before you buy=not after. :
C H A S . W . N O R T O N ,
C h u r c h  S t r e e t  -  « F a r m i n g t o n ,  M a i n e
Percy Wilber, Lorenzo- Wyman, 
Mi®s Ava Wilber, Miss Evelyn 
Taylor, Miss Hazel Cushman, Miss 
Lena Page visited the High school 
at North New- Portland last week.
The Jenkins, & Bogert -crew at 
Shiloh pond are through with, -their 
winter’© work and came out last 
week.
Mrs. L. ,F. Hutchins has. recently 
purchased a tpiano from a Portland 
firm.
Miss Belle Phillips has returned 
from a visit in Rangeiey and -is 
stopping with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Naomil Iphiilips.
Mr®. Rose Luce of New Portland 
is vi-siting her brother, Ben Spenc­
er.
Lucile Dolbier, who has been 
quite ©jck with bronchitis, is bet­
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brackley of 
Freeman, were guests in town over 
Sunday.
Mr., and Mrs. Carl Crocker moved 
to Gilbertvilie the first of the
w e e k .
Leon Daggett has been quite 
sick with grip. Mrs. O. C. Dolbier
called to town by the illness of 
Floyd Swett last week.
W. H. Soule was on the sick list 
la&t week.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T IS M  KIDNEYS ANC ELm D U R
NOTICE
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
W ILLO W S  H O TE L
S TA B LE  W IT H  HOUSE.
Large comfortable rooms. Jest th* 
place to spend a few weeks in the sum­
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good 
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones. Bath roeiw*
GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
A  C o ld , La G rip p e , T h en  P n eu m on ia
Is  t o o  o fte n  ibhe fa ta l se q u e n ce . T>a 
G rip p e  ce-ughs h a n g  on, w e a k en  th e  s y s ­
tem , a n d  lo w e r  the v ita l resis-tence. R.
G. O ollin s , p o stm a ste r , B a rn e g a t, N . J . 
s a y s ; " I  w a s  trou b led  w ith  a  se v e re  
D a  G rip p e  c o u g h  w h ich  c o m p le te ly  e x ­
h a u s te d  m e. F o le y ’s  H o n e y  a n d  T a r  
C om p ou n d  s o o n  s top p ed  the couigihinig 
sp e lls  e n tire ly . It ca n n ot b e  b e a t .”  R .
H . P re b le , P h illip s ; L . L . M itdhell, K in g  
fie ld .
Adv1
THE PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK, I Phillip8’ Maine
At Phillips, in the State o f  Maine, at the close j ’ 
o f business, Feb. 4. 1913.
RESOURCES. \
Loans and Discounts. $256,127.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 50,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc., 11,681.45
Banking house, furniture, and fix­
tures, 2.000.00
Due from approved reserve agrents, 35,591.64
Checks and other Cash Items, 390 57
Notes o f other National Banks, 610.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents. 4.66
L a w fu l  Money  Reserve in Ba n k , V iz :
Specie. 5,815.95
Legal tender notes, 8,170.00
Redemption fund with U. S Treasurer 
(5 per cent o f circulation)
To t a l ,
18,485.95
2,500.00
$372,391.27
LIABILITIES.
C apita l stock paid in .
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid,
National Bank notes outstanding. 
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check. 
Demand Certificates o f  Deposit,
$50,000.00
50,000.00
9.866 67 
46,630 00 
£0 00 
215.381 81 
502.79
$372,391.27To t a l .
State o f Maine, County o f Franklin, ss:
I, H. H. Field, Cashier o f  the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
H. IT. F ield , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th 
day o f February 1913.
Cony M. Hoyt, Justice o f  the Peace 
Corre ct—A ttest:
G. H. Hamlin,
D. F. Field. } Directors 
C. E. Parker,::i
E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.
Phillips, - Maine*
Both ’Phones
D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINE
J. B L A I N E  M O R R I S O N
A tto r n e y  -  at -  L aw
Beal B lock . P h illip s  F ire  and L ife  InKurftnra
D r W ,  J . C a rte r*
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Elliott 
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by 
appointment.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 20, 1913
INFLUENTIAL CITIZEN 
DIES SUDDENLY
Well Known Women of the Town 
Undergo Surgical Operations—  
Schools to Begin Monday 
with Same Teachers.
(Special to Maine Woode).
Strong, March 18—The community 
received a great shock (Saturday af­
ternoon when it was learned that 
•Hon. Philip Henry Stubbs had pass­
ed away at his home on Main street. 
Mr. Stubbs had been in feeble health 
for some .time but was about town 
nearly every day. He was out on the 
stneet Friday and seemed as well 
a© usual when he retired Friday 
night. Saturday morning Mrs. p. 
D. Stubbs noticed when passing his 
door that he was breathing hard and 
on entering the room found he was 
unconscious, having had a shock. 
Dr. C. W. Bell was quickly sum­
moned and did all that could pos­
sibly be done to relieve him, but he 
never gained consciousness, and pass 
ed away at 1.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. The funeral services 
were held Tuesday afternoon from 
the church and were very largely 
attended. The services were con­
ducted by Rev. Charles Hayden of 
Livermore Falls, a very intimate 
friend of Mr. Stubbs’. Mrs. Fred 
Clark of New Sharon sang several 
very appropriate solos. Mr. Stubbs 
leaves besides his wife, five chil­
dren, Mrs. O. W. Petenson of Brown­
field, Mrs. C. \V. Bell and P. D. 
Stubbs of Strong; Dr. R. H. Stubbs 
of Augusta, and Robert Stubbs of 
Yale college, all of whom were pres­
ent at the funeral. A more extend­
ed notice will be given in next 
week’s issue.
M rs .  Edmond R. Sprague under­
went a surgical operation for the
B est K n ow n  C ou gh  R em ed y .
F o r  fo r t y - t h r e e  y e a rs  D r. K in g 's  N e w  
D is c o v e r y  h a s  b e e n  k n o w n  th ro u g h o u t  
the w o r ld  a s  th e  m o st  re lia b le  cougih 
re m e d y . O v e r  th ree  m illion  b o tt le s  
w e r e  u sed  la s t  y e a r . I s n ’ t th is  p r o o f?  
It w ill  g e t  rid  o f  y o u r  c o u g h , o r  w e  
w in  re fu n d  y o u r  m o n e y . J . J . O w en s, 
o f  A lle n d a le , S. C ., w r ite s  th e  w ay 
h u n d re d s  o f  o th e rs  h a v e  d o n e : “ A f te r
tw e n ty  y e a rs , I f in d  th a t  D r. K in g 's  
N e w  D is c o v e r y  is  th e  b e s t  r e m e d y  fo r  
c o u g h s  a n d  co ld s  th a t I  h a v e  e v e r  
u s e d .”  F o r  c o u g h s  o r  co ld s  and  all 
t h r o a t  and  lu n g  t ro u b le s , it  h a s  n o  
e q u a l. 50c and  $1.00 a t  ft . H . P r e b le ’ s, 
P h ill ip s ; Clhas. E . D y e r 's , S tr o n g ; L . L. 
M itch e ll 's , K in g f ie ld ; R id d le ’s  P h a rm a cy , 
R a n g e le y .
Advt,
PROBATE NO TICES.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed Executor o f  the last will and 
testament of William S. Dow, late o f A von in the 
County o f  Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all in­
debted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately.
D. R. Ross.
March 18.1913
removal of two toes one day last 
week. The operation was performs 
by Dr. C. W. Bell. She i® cared 
for by Mis® Puahieie.
E. s. Kings ley, who has been a 
grea.t sufferer the past few weeks 
ftoni abscesses In his ear, is more 
comfortable at this writing. Hiis 
many friends hope |for hiis s,peedy 
recovery.
Alphouso Luce went to Lewiston 
Monday morning to spend a few 
days. He returned Saturday from 
Kingfield where hie ha®. worked for 
bhe past few months for John But­
terfield.
Mis® Eva Thomas of Kingfield is 
visiting her Mend, Miss Faye Mitch­
ell.
Mrs. Albert Leavitt of New Vine­
yard is caring for Mrs. Laura Jones, 
w,ho has been very ill the past 
week.
dheeter Robbins of Phillips vis­
ited h)js uncle, A. C. Robbins, and 
family a few days recently.
Mis© Marion Presson has been as­
sisting Mrs. D. E. Leighton the past 
week, during the serious illness erf 
Mr. Leighton.
•Fred W. Look has been very ill j 
the past week, suffering from the | 
grip. He iis, however, more com- j 
fortable at this writing-
Mrs. L. L. Patridge underwent a 
very serious surgical operation Mon­
day forenoon. The operation was 
performed by Drs. Bell and NichjOiI©. I 
She iis cared for by Miss Roberds. 
Her many friends hope she may 
have a speedy recovery.
Mrs. C. V. Starbird has been .quite 
ill the past -week, suffering from 
the grip. S»he has been cared 
for by Mrs. Ralph Starbird.
Mr®. Lafore-st Boston has been 
suffering the past week from neu- 
ral|gia.
Lilia Bates and friend of Boston 
are in town called here by the death 
of her grandfather, Wm. E. Bates.
Mrs. .Walter Bradford is slowly 
recovering from her recent s e v e r e  
illness, caused by the grip.
Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Peterson 
and little daughters, Al.ma and Hil­
da cif Brownfield, arrived in town 
Monday noon, called here by the 
death of Mrs. Peterson’© father, Hon 
P. H. Stubbs.
Selma, little daughter erf Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar McPhaii, has been quite 
ill the past week.
Mrs. Elford Winslow and little 
daughter, Carolyn, visited her broth­
er, Frank Smith, at hi® home in 
New Portland, several days last 
week.
Rev. (W. P. Holman came home 
Saturday noon from Witten and 
preached Sunday morning to a well 
filled house and in the afternoon 
conducted the funeral services of 
Wm. Bates. He returned to Wil­
ton Tuesday to spend the remaind­
er of the week with his wife, Mis. 
Hol.man, who is spending the win-
FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
OF
Solid 
Comfort 
to Old
T H E
All winter long—on the Zero days and the 
windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smoke­
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort.
It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily 
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.
The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim­
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums). 
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily 
moved from place to place.
A t Dealers Everywhere
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Albany
Buffalo
Boston
New York
ter with her mother, Mrs. /Ward. 
Mrs. Holman i<?. in pour health, her 
many friends are very sorry to know
Mis® Helen Richardson went to 
Fanning,ten. Tuesday and returned 
Wednesday. Wh le there she was 
•the, guest of Miss Harriet Titcomb, 
and attended the Chapman concert.
Schoctis in town begin next Mon­
day with the same teachers as last 
term.
Many were sorry to knew Dexter 
Toothaker had the misfortune to 
lose bis black driving horse Mon­
day morning, valued at $200.
Much is said in praise of the 
moving pictures which are shown 
each Thursday evening dn change 
of Oh|3gijST Leighton. Miss Frankie 
Reene plays the piano during the 
evening.
Next Sunday morning there will 
be. an Easter concert at the Meth­
odic,! -church. The entertainment 
is in change of Mrs. M. A. Will and 
Mis© Frankie Keen.
C. V. Starbird has five teams 
hauling lumber from Day mountain.
A n E p id em ic  o f  C ou gh in g
is sw e e p in g  over  th e  to w n  a n d  y o u n g  
a n d  o ld  a re  a lik e  a f fe c t e d . F o le y 's  H o n ­
ey  and  T a r  C om p ou n d  is  a  q u ick  sa fe  
re lia b le  fa m ily  m e d ic in e  fo r  cougihs and  
co ld s . A . S. J o n e s , o f  L e e  P h a rm a cy , 
O h ico , C a lif ., say s: “ Fraley’s  H o n e y  and 
T a r  C om p o u n d  h a s  n o  eq u a l, and I r e c ­
om m e n d  it as c o n ta in in g  no n a rc o tic s  
■or o th e r  .harm ful p r o p e r t ie s .”  R . H . 
P r e b ’ e , P h illip s ; L . D. M itch e ll, K in g -  
fiel.d.
Advt.
N ia g a r a  f ir e  in s u r a n c e  c o m -
PAN Y OF N EW YORK.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
Mortgage Loans, $582,000 00
Stocks and Bonds, 5.320.830 00
Cash in Office and Bank, 485,200 40
A gents ’ Balances. 570,375 51
Interest and Rents, 30.175 93
Gross Assets, $6,988,581 84
Deduct item s not Admitted, 7.192 68
Adm itted Assets, $6,981,389 16
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1912.
Net Unpaid Losses. $ 241.190 27
Unearned Premiums, 2,969.429 70
All other Liabilities, 106.376 88
Cash Capital, 1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2.664.392 31
Total Liabilities and Surplus. $6,981,389 16
H A RR Y F. BEEDY & COMPANY. Agents
Phillips, Maine
NEW  ENGLAND C A S U A LTY  COM ' I
PANY, BOSTON, MASS.
ASSER5 DEC. 31, 1912.
Stocks and Bonds, $1,444,044 74 |
Cash in Office and Bank, 186,760 6-
A gents ’ Ba.ances. 227.346 38
Interest and Rents, 14,624 43
All other Assets, 12.560 82 |
Gross Assets, $1,884,827 01 |
Deduct items not admitted. 53.716 50
Admitted A ssets, $1,330.6111 42
' LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1912
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 97.975 82
Unearned Premiums, 357.070 42 1
All exher Liabilities, 63.126 42 1
Cash C ipital. 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabi ities. 312,437 72 1
Total l iabilities and Surplus, $•..830 610 42
RALPH  L. C RICKETT, North Jay. 1
JAM ES W . MUN ROE, No/ th Jay, J Agents
GEO. W. LOCKE. Wilton.
Franklin County, Maine
T H E  STANDARD AC CIDENT IN '
SUR 4N C E CO. OF D E TR O IT ,
M ICH.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
i M ortgage Loans' 203,325 00
Collateral Loans, 35.697 07
Stocks and Bonds, 3.461.294 &5
Cash in Office and Bank. 176.040 95
A gents’ Balances, 475,605 08
Interest and Rents, 63.124 62
All other Assets, 2.598 11
Gross Assets, $4,417,685 18
Deduct items not admitted, 40.146 44
Admitted Assets, $4,377,438 74
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
N et Unpaid Losses. $ 3S0.458 14
Special Reserve for Liability claims
to accrue. 701,863 97
Unearned Premiums, 1,155,123 21
All other Liabilities, 218,081 22
Cash Capital, 600,000 W>
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.47L912 20
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $4,377,438 74
T H E  TR A V E LE R S INSURANCE
CO., HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSJ2T3 DEC. 31, 1912,
Real Estate. $1,637,610 00
M oitgage Loans. 25,879,665 If.
Collateral Loans, 230,623 40
Stocks and Bonds, 42,941,787 00
Cash in Office and Bank, 2,442,194 23
A gents ’ Balances, 44,073 2,
Bills Receivable, 38,868 00
Interest and Rents, 1,077,500 60
All other Assets. 11.842.799 31
Gross Assets, $86,135,060 95
Deduct items not admitted, 762,268 13
Admitted Assets, $85,372,792 82
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1912,
N et Unpaid Lcsses, $ 812,758 OS
Unearned Premiums, 95.058 97
All other Liabilities, 71,767,805 71
Cash Capital- 2,500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 10.197.175 06
Total Liabilities and Surplus. $86,372,792 82
JOSEPH P. TH W ING, A gent
Farmington, Maine.
T H E  T R A V E LE R S  IN D E M N IT Y  CO.,
HA RTFO RD , CONN.
A S S E T S  DEC, 31 , 1912
Mortgage Loans, 525,930 00
Collateral Loans, 55,475 00
Stocks and Bonds, 1.356,973 00
Cash in Office and Bank, 81,197 0-
Interest and Rents, 26.871 82
All other Assets, 108.483 78
Gross Assets, $2,152,980 62
Deduct items not admitted. 34,443 56
Admitted Assets, $2,118.487 Of
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1912
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 144,907 87
Unearned Premiums, 513,374 (2
All other Liabilities, 47.105 73
Cash Capital. 1,000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 413.000 44
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $2,110,487 00
They have hauled a large amount of 
lumber until the last rain.
Mrs. Carle Mitchell h£is been quite 
ill thie past we-ek, suffering from a 
severe cold.
Mi,s.s Anna Walker of West Free­
man, is working for Mns. L. L. Par­
tridge.
Miss Laura Luce lias been absent 
from the central telephone office 
the past week on account of the ill­
ness of her grandmother, Mns. Lau­
ra Jones.
TEMPLE
March 3.
George Locklin passed away this 
morning. He has been failing for 
sometime, so his death was not 
unexpected. His daughters were 
both with him also his son. Mr. 
Locklin was a respected Citizen. He 
was a carpenter by trade. His 
first wife was Beulah Hodgkins, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus 
Hodgkins, by whom he had ,two 
sous, Alfred and Aaron. She died 
when these sons were .small. These 
sons are also both dead. His sec­
ond wife was Delia Tilton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr©. Edwin Tilton, Sr., 
by whom he had three children, 
Mrs. W. T. Hayford and Mrs. 
Llewellyn Johnson, both of Brit­
tons Mills, and one sou, Harley, 
who has remained with his father. 
Mr. Lockliu’,s a,ge was nearly 80 
years old. He was the last one 
of his father’® family. His chil­
dren have the sympathy of all. Mr. 
Locklin and son have boarded for tl.3 
Past year with Mrs. Mary Pickard.
Chester Ranger is suffering with 
a large carbuncle on his knee. He 
has not been able to walk for a 
week.
Captain James Colby is quite -ill 
with grip.
Perley George of Oaklamd has 
been visiting- his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George.
The following town officers were 
elected for the year; Moderator, Dr. 
Henry Hatch,; selectmen, Edward 
Tibbetts, Andrew Chandler, Charles 
Butterfield; school board, H. L. 
Staples, C. A. French, Walter 
Briggs; treasurer, Clarence Hodg­
kins; clerk, A. I. Sargent. Appro­
priations.- Roads and bridges, $900; 
for schools, what the law allows.
REED’S MILL.
March 17.
Mrs. Rachel Huntington is very 
sick.
Mrs. Cora Carlton and Mrs. Nellie 
Beedy were guests of Mrs. Cora 
Stinchfield recently.
Friends of Mrs. Nettie Wing are 
glad to know she is gaining- and 
hopes to return home soon.
Mr. and Mi*s. George Thompson 
were guests of their mother, Mrs. 
Vesta Sargent Sunday, who is in 
poor health.
Mis© Edith Sargent assisted Mrs. 
Bonney Webber a few days with her 
hou.se work, last week.
Bonney Webber and Charlie Kiu- 
ney have finished their lumbering- 
operation for the winter-
B E A U T IF U L  P H IL L IP S  W O M EN.
The Secret of Their Increasirrg 
Charm,
It is really suprising that in 
such a short time there should be 
so marked an improvement in the 
appearance of so many Phillips lad­
ies, but ic is* 1 not surprising when 
the cause erf (this improvement is 
known. And there is no great mys­
tery about it after all. Drop in 
most auy day -now at R. H. Preble’s 
drug store and you are likely to 
see one of the clerks wrapping up a 
box of the little piills that do- so 
much (to improve the appearance of 
one’s complexion. Bright eyes, a 
ruddy glow, and a complexion free 
from pimples, sallow-mess and moth 
spots may be had by every woman 
wlho will take one or two of Kim­
balls Liver and stomach pills at 
bed time. These piills contain dan­
delion and other purely vegetable 
extracts (that are known to have a 
selective action for skin affections, 
and) being both a laxative and tonic 
they .quicken the circulation and 
open the pores and encourage the 
actio® of the bowels, stimulate the 
liver, and enricfh the blood and at 
the same time cure billiousness, 
sick (headache and chronic consti­
pation. When once used their mer­
its can" ■4 e concealed.
Town meating today, March 17.
Miss Ella Conant is sick with a 
bad cold.
Miss Mamie- 'Webber was in Farm­
ington shopping Thursday.
Mrs. George Hinkley, Violet and 
Scott have been guests of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wing.
Mis© Hazel Sargent is spending 
her" three weeks’ vacation at W. I. 
Sargent’s.
EAST MADRID
March 17.
Miss Florence Hackett of Barn- 
jum’s is working- for Mrs. John Mul- 
liken.
Ezra Wheeler spent Sunday at his 
home.
Ray Welts wae a visitor in Avon 
over Sunday.
Solon Mecham was a business call­
er in Madrid recently and was the 
guest of F. H. Hathaway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin 
and two children were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McLaughlin, of 
Phillips last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John M.ulliken were 
in Phillips, over Saturday.
We were sorry to hear of the in­
tention© of “ The Man on the Job.’’ 
The paper has improved wonderful­
ly under his efforts, atnd proved much 
more satisfactory ,to the general pub­
lic. However our best wishes fol­
low Mr. Atkinson.
RUSSELL'S MILL
March 10.
A. W. Holley is suffering from a 
severe attack of the grip.
Frank Thompson -had the misfor­
tune to lose one of his horses last 
week.
The Misses Martha Marden, Bet- 
tie Marden and Fannie Holley at­
tended the senior reception a± Mer­
rill hall Friday evening.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Thompson are congratulating 
them on the arrival of a baby boy 
in their home. Mrs. Frank Packard 
is caring for Mrs. Thompson.
March 17.
Mrs. Arthur. Thompson is still 
very ill. Mrs. Frank -Packard and 
a trained nurse are caring for her.
M.is© Bett'e Marden is suffering 
from a very bad attack of the grip. 
Her .sister, Miss Martha Marden, 
will take her place as teacher in the 
West Farmington Grammar school.
Miss Martha Marden has just clos­
ed a very successful term of school 
in the Gilman district at .Farming- 
ton Falls. .
One of J. C. Leadbetter’s fine herd 
of cows is sick.
NO TICE.
Notice is hereby given that the 
Rangeley Trust Company of Range- 
ley, Maine, has been notified ini 
writing that book of deposit num­
ber 327 issued by said bank has been 
lost and that the owner of said 
book desires to obtain duplicate 
thereof.
Rangeley Trust Company,
By H. A. Furbish, Treas.
Rangeley, Maine, March 1, 1913.
T R U T H F U L  REPORTS.
A Phillips citizen tells his experi­
ence in the following statement. No 
better evidence than this can be had. 
The truthful reports of friends and 
neighbors is the best proof in the 
world. Read and be convinced.
Nathaniel B. Kennedy, carpenter, 
Pleasant St., Phillips, Me., says: “I 
have known of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
for many years and think highly of 
them. I noticed that my kidneys 
were not acting just right. The se­
cretions passed too frequently and 
there was a constant, dull pain in
the small of my back. I would be
very dizzy at times and spots would 
float before my eyes. I knew that 
my kidneys were out of order and
I tried many remedies that I thought 
would help me, but without success. 
Finally I obtained a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at Cragin’s Drug Store 
(now Preble’s Drug Store) and in 
six weeks, they rid me of my trouble. 
At that time I publicly recommended 
this remedy and I now willingly con­
firm my former statement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the Un­
ited States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no other.
12 MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 20, 1913.
Suits for boys 
and young men are 
now in stock.
Knickerbocker 
suits mbrown mix­
tures, grays, blues, 
etc., $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00.
Long pant suits, 
$9.00 to $18.00, in­
cluding the Norfolk 
styles.
New shirts, new 
ties, new shoes, 
new hats, new 
gloves, new rain 
coats.
AT THE
CLOTHING
STORE
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine
Agency for Universal 
Steam Laundry.
Open Saturday 
Evenings.
IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Miss Miriam Rraqkiett was in 
Portland the first of the week on 
a business tri(p.
Mrs. Ed Whorff has charge of 
the dining room at Mrs. Hilton’s 
while Mrs. Rose Huff is i'n Ren­
ton.
Mrs. C. Nell Parker, who has
been living in one cif Selden Keenis’;? 
rents on Dodge street, has moved 
back t o  the home of her m o t h e r ,  
M.rlS> g. l . Twombly.
The members of the Maine Woods 
crew surprised and delighted their 
friend, Roy Atkinson, when they 
presented him with a beautiful gift 
Saturday afternoon. Carroll Noyes 
made the speech of presentation. 
Those who made the gift besides Mr. 
Noye.s included Mrs. Noyes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert Matthews, Harold Reedy 
and Mont Bean.
A. G. Gronkhite and Dr. Carter 
drovie to Strong Sunday for a 
sleigh ride.
A number of Phillips people at­
tended the funeral of Major Bates 
at Strong Sunday.
V. A. Hough and Roy Atkinson 
drove to Strong Sunday, where they 
were the dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P, W. Mason. They report a 
very pleasant trip.
R. H. Preble received an order 
fbr talcum powder and castile soap 
through his parcel posit advertising 
in Maine Woods for people living 
in California. Mr, Preble believes 
that this is the longest distance 
work done by any newspaper in this 
part of Maine at least. The per­
son who wrote for the articles men­
tioned stated that he read the ad­
vertisement in this paper. By parcel 
poist the expense of sending the 
talcum powder and soap was 72 
cents. It would have cost $1.15 by 
expresfe.
Only a little over a week now to 
put in work on the Maine Woods 
contest. Get busy.
Clarence Beedy of Bowdoinham is 
visiting bis brothers, Bernard and 
Harold Beedy thijs week at the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. W. S. Tooth" 
aker.
Miss Winifred Hamden of Port­
land, who has been visiting her Sis- 
■ter, Mrs. Elbert Matthews, went 
to Kingfield Saturday to visit her 
grandmother, Mrs, A. A. Hamden.
Mi&s Alice Vaughan of Strong is 
caring for Mrs. Catherine P arker. 
MLsiS Lillian Gould, who was nurs­
ing her, is now caring for Mrs. 
Theodore Wing and baby.
Charles S. Whiting of Strong who ! 
is becoming quite famous in this j 
locality as an arranger of good things 
in the concert and theatrical line, 
appeared in Phillips Monday with 
a suit case full of bills announcing 
an entertainment which is to be 
given in Lambert hall on the ev­
ening of March 24. Mr. Whiting 
states that Charles S. Marble of 
Portland, who is a reader of re­
nown, will be among those present 
in the cast, as well as Miss Frankie 
Keen of Strong and Bernard Tooth- 
aker, the boy cometist, of the 
same place. Mis© Gladys Bates 
has also been engaged for a piano 
solo.
Mr, and Mrs. D. F. Field went to 
Augusta Tuesday morning where 
they will be (the guests of Hoa. 
and Mrs. H. B. Austin at the Au­
gusta House for a. few days. They 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumner Austin at Bath for the 
week end. Master Richard ac­
companied them to Farmington, 
where he will remain with his aunt, 
Mrs. A. C- Norton, for the week
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulliiken were 
in town from their home at Barn- 
jum over Sunday and were guests 
at the Elmwood. Mrs. Mulliken is 
an expert pianist. Sunday she play­
ed a number of classical selections 
af itiie hotel which were greyly ea-
Mrs. George Bean has been .quite 
ill for the past week with the 
grip. Mies Gladys Morton is with 
her.
Miss Lillian Gould has been ca 
in,g for Mrs. Catherine Parker.
Mrs. j. c. Tirreil is in Boston 
buying spring millinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keene of 
Waterville were in town last week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Worth- 
ley and other relatives. Mrs. Keene’s 
nephew, Ivan Harlow, who has al­
ways lived with her since his moth­
er’s death, iis a senior at Colby 
and graduates from that college in 
June, when he is planning ,to attend 
the John Hopkins Institute and 
specialize for a professorship in 
chemistry.
Mr. D. W. Toothaker of Phillips 
recently bad the misfortune fto lose 
one of ihiisi fine work houses. It was 
one of a pair.
Clarence Huff Is in. Strang w ith  
relative© this week in  the absence 
of his mother, Mrs. Hose Huff, (who 
is in Boston. j |
C. H. McKenzie is in Boston this 
week.
M any a S u ffe r in g  W om a n
D ra g s  h e r se lf  p a in fu lly  th ro u g h  her d a ii 
ta sk s  su ffe r in g ' fr o m  b a c k a ch e , h e a d ­
ache, nervousness, and loss of sleep, n o t  
k n o w in g  h e r  ills  a r e  du,e to  k id n e y  a n d  
b lad d er tro u b le s . F o le y  K id n e y  P ills  
g iv e  q u ick  r e l ie f  .from  p a in  a n d  m ise ry , 
a  p ro m p t re tu rn  to h e a lth  a n d  s tre n g th . 
N o  w o m a n  w h o  s u ffe r s  ca n  a f fo r d  to  
o v e r lo o k  F o le y  K id n e y  P ills . R . H . 
P reb le , P h illip s ; L . L . M itch e ll, K in g -  
fie ld .
Advt.
joyed.
My. and Mrs. H. J. Hascoc-k left 
Phillips, Monday, Mr. Hescock go­
ing to Brtdgton on a business trip 
and Mrs. He/seock to RumfOrd for 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. E.
| A. sheehy. Mr. and Mrs. Hescock 
will go to Boston for a visit be­
fore their return.
Mrs, f . . N. Beal and mother, Mbs. 
F. W. Atwood went to Boston Mon­
day morning for a week. They will 
visit relatives in Nashua, N. H. and 
Mbs. Beal will visit Mrs. Mol Mo
Timoer.ake Estes and Mis© Lucillite 
French at Canton, Mas©.
Pay ,up your subscription and help 
out the ladies in the contest.
Mr®, w. J. Ross returned Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keene to 
Waterville, where she will make a 
few weeks’ visit. -•
The social at the cjhurch parlor®, 
which was given out to be held next 
Monday night, will be Wednesday ev­
ening, March 26. Mrs. Norman 
Ru/tler and Mrs. Frank Davis will 
be the hostesses, f
Mis© Lizzie Flagg has been with 
her sister, Mr©. E. M. Doyen, fop 
the past three weeks. She will 
return to Mrs. C. H. McKenzie’© Sat- 
j urday of this week.
I Berilia McKenzie was confined to 
the house for a week recently with 
tonsil it is, but ia now able to rid® 
out.
Miaa Phila Bourque, who &taya at 
Prof. Keyes, is spending ,the school 
vacation at her home in Ooplin.
W E S O LIC IT  T H E  PATRON ]
AGE OF T H A T  CLASS ©F D E -*
i l
POSITOR8
ABSOLUTE
W HO  CO NSIDERS  
SAFETY FIRST.!
OUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS] [
o f  $110,000.00 g u a r a n t e e s !
T H A T  8A FE TY , AND OUR IN-g  
T E R E 8T  RATE IS T H E  HIGH §  
EST RATE C O NSISTENT W IT h ! 
SUCH 8A FE TY .
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, ■ MAINE
AO«« M f M I M M — M I I IO I
B e3t fo r  Skin D iseases .
N e a r ly  e v e r y  s i,in  d isease  y ie ld s  q u ic k ­
ly  and  p e rm a n e n tly  to R u ck le n ’ s A r n ic a  
S a lv e , and  n o th in g  is b e tte r  fo r  b u rn s  
o r  b ru ises . S ooth es  and  h ea ls . J oh n  
P e y e , o f  G ladw qa, M ich ., say s  a fte r  
s u ffe r in g  tw e lv e  years w ith  sk in  a ilm e n t  
and  sp e n d in g  $400 jjn d o c t o r ’ s bills, B u ck  
ie n ’s  A rn ica  S a lv e  cu red  h im . I t  w ill 
help  you . O n ly  25c. R e co m m e n d e d  b y  
R. H. P re b le , P h illips ; Oh as. E. D y er, 
S tro n g ; l . L . M itchell, K ing -fie ld ; R id ­
d le ’s P h a rm a cy , Rang&iey.
Advt
i r 
1
PICKLES
AT
-Cash Store
S e d g e le y  G o.
The successful merchant always surrounds himself with
goods of a good quality. This week we offer some good 
values at reasonably low prices.
Men’s Rubbers, sizes 6 to 12, 75c
Ladies’ “ Gold Seal’ ’ storm rubbers, low heel,
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2—W, 50c
25 cent white goods marked 15c
Percale remnants, light and dark, 10c
Gingham, all colors, 10c
$1.25 House Dresses, sizes 34 to 42, job lot, 89c
Children’s and Misses’ Dresses, 50c, $1.00 and $1.25
60 pairs Corsets, new style, extra long, 18 to 30, 39c
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 50c
10 dozen men’s 25c Linen Handkerchiefs, seconds, 10c 
Pearl Buttons, job lot, 2 cards for 5c
White Skirts, 18 inch flounce and dust ruffle, 89c
Night Robes, Hamburg trimmed, job, 39c
Hamburg, job lot, 5c
Hamburg, job lot, bargain, 10c
Hamburg flouncing, 18 inches wide, 15c
• Hamburg for corset covers, 15c
All-over Hamburg, 50c
Cotton Torchon lace, t 5c
Linen Torchon lace, 5c, 6c, and 7c
Fine Val. lace, 6 yards in bunch, 10c
Corset covers, hamburg trimmed, sizes 34 to 44, 12 l-2c
Kimona aprons, 50c
DRESS GOODS
Mercerized Poplin, all colors, 25c
Ratine, the new goods, 15c and 25c
Suesine silk, 39c
Serge, red and blue, 50c, $1.00 and $1.25
Poplar cloth, all colors, 25c
Nun’s Veiling, white, 50c
Serge, white, 50c
Nun’s Veiling, black, 50c, 75c, and $1.00
COATS
The first shipment of Spring Coats are ready for the 
inspection of the buying public.
SLIP ON RAIN COATS
Just the thing when it is wet.
Nothing better when it is dry.
Slip one on and see the style.
More Spring Cotton Piece Goods 
just arrived.
Farmers’ telephone
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
C. M. HOYT
No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me. J
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
at |
B E A N ’ S !
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, !  
and Frankforts. 4
Cabbage, Turnips, Carrots, j  
Beets, Parsnips and
Spinach Greens.
Doughnuts, Cakes and 2 
Bread. f
J lFarmers’ 'Phone 39-12
PHILLIPS STRAINED HONEY
24 cents.
Superba Pears, 24 cents. Collins’ 
Hulled Corn, 10 cents. Sliced 
Lemon Cling Peaches, 15 cents 
per can. Mastiff brand Pork and 
Beans, 12 cents.
B. S. BEEDY,
CASH GROCERY STORE 
Phillips, Me.
TO THE PERSON
bringing here for development 
and printing, the SNAP SHOT 
judged best, by a competent com­
mittee, will be awarded a valua­
ble prize. Contest closes May 1. 
We develop any size 6 exposure 
roll for 10c. Three Phillips citi 
sens will act as judges.
A. G. CRONKHITE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
the remainder of trimmed hats 
will be sold at 98c each. 
Untrimmed hats at 49c each. 
Call early as there are only a 
few left.
MRS. J .  C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS, - MAINE.
I am not seeking fame as an advertis 
er: I want you to know that I do optical 
work well.
FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
New Sharon, Me.
